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EAL. WANTED—To Correspon
with a Woman 40-45 (Protestant), wii 
ow; without children; or Miss ; got 
figure, fair schooling, good addres 
Address X RAY, care this office. 

apr8,3i

WANTED.
Lady Stenographer 

and Typist,
Must be competent.

THE L B. WOOD Co., Ltd

H.N.SJUST IN The Paint 
That Pleases

A shipment of
The members of the Holy Name So

ciety are requested to meet at the Ca
thedral at 2.15 p.m. to-morrow (Sun
day) for the purpose of attending the 
funeral of our late brother member, 
Richard Ryan. All will please attend.

T. A. MURPHY,
aprll,li Asst. See.

TOBACCO Will the Person who, on th
26th of March last, when paying f< 
a small purchase at the store of Mr 
McCoùrt, 190 Duckworth Street Eas 
paid her. by mistake, a sum very mu; 
over and above the correct amoui 
call there and receive back the amoiu 
Overpaid? aprll,3i,eod'

on consignment, from
MACLIN ZIMMER TOBACCO CO’Y., Virginia, 

the following brands :—
MAXIM (Smoking)..............
PERFECTION (Smoking) ..
PERFECTION (Smoking) ..
SAILOR’S HOPE (Smoking)
SAILOR’S HOPE (Smoking)

Also
PERFECTION CHEWING TOBACCO, 

Wholesale prices on application.

T COMPANY
us. Company Is to administer 
id it does no other. But no 
bond its power to administer

ipeeulate'B. It invests. It de-

flam il ton Street. 14 to lb. The Paint that pleases your trade and brings 
in “repeat” orders is the Paint that gives the 
most enduring service, for the Paint that wears 
is the only Paint it pays to use.

This fact makes the path of the dealer who 
handles “MATCHLESS” Paint a smooth one.

LOST—Between the C. E.
and East End Fire Hall, a Hold Watt 
with Medal and Locket attached 
Fob. Finder will be rewarded ; 
leaving same at this office. aprll,

14 to lb
icy of its management of Its 
if its investments, 
tes the office of executor or 
and its usefulness la til*(

where It has Quits

14 to lb. NOTICE7 to lb.
MAGICAL 
RESULTS!

HELP WANTEDimswick, ..... v — -—■ - . 
if James Ready, of Fairville, 
100, is being administered 67 All persons having claims 

against the Government on ac
count of the Newfoundland Dis
aster kindly present their bills 
as soon as possible to Dr. Camp
bell, Duckworth Street.

J. R. BENNETT,
aprll,11 Colonial Secretary.

WANTED — A Young W<
man Assistant for the Crockery Rni 
ness; apply by letter to S. O. STEEL 

aprll,tf

COOK WAN TED—Iimned
atejy; apply, with references, to Mil 
STOTT, Water Street. mar25,tf

the joint executors of Ur-

East ern Trust Company 
e of Captain William Fl«*' 
million dollars, 
y estates which la «me 
Particulars will appear »

ute this function of executor 
tmdland as it can in Nora

es commodious o«eea

Bsmemet

J. D. RYAN Distributor
THE STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO, LTD.mar!4,16i,s

WANTED—A Servant; a
ply to MRS. D. GALWAY, 332 Wati 
Street. aprll.lflIt Costs a Little More NOTICE WANTED—A Cook, also
General Servant; apply to ROB1 
SON’S ■ RESTAURANT, Water St. 

aprll,tf

knight,

ALT IT1 Coopers’ Union will
B be held in the Brit1\s/r 'a. A ish Hall on Monday 
\£SS>Y evening next, April 

13th. Business im- 
portant. A full at

tendance is requested. Chair to be 
taken ' at 8.15. By order, M. PRIM, 
Secretary. aprlRli

WANTED-A Boy about
years of age as Entry Qlerk for win 
sale department, and junior of 
clerk; must be a good penman i 
calculator. “EMPLOYER,” care Ti 
gram Office. apr9,3i,eo

10 cases Choice LEMONS. 
100 sacks Table POTATOES; 

30 bris. RED APPLES.
Finest prices for best goods.

Arriving To-day :
GO crates New Green Cabbage.

And due per Durango : ;
30 cases Sweet ORANGES.
30 sacks New ONIONS.

When you can always 
see on your table that 
beautiful white flakey 
bread,
LIGHT AS A

FEATHER,
made from

LIMITED

WANTED—A Good Gene
al Servant in a family of two; ap] 
from 7 to 10 p.m. to MRS. H. J. SB 
MOUR, 59 Queen’s Road. apr9,2Choice Building Sites for

Sale adjoining my residence, Kilprlde 
-Road, overlooking Bowring Park 
Land beautifully wooded and with; fine 
natural water supply and good fall for 
drainage. Lots will be reserved for 
residences only. Apply to THOS 
WALSH. . mar27,lm

SKSKWAR’S LAUNDRY and WANTED — Immédiat.
First-Class Journeyman Tailor
Tori); apply to CHAS. J. ELLIS, 
Water St. apr9bYE WORKS, Halifax. SI. John’s to Halifax and New York.aPUl,13,15 Verbena WANTED — By a Wh<
sale House, a Traveller, who ui 
stands the Dry Goods, and is acqui 
ed with the outport trade.. Appl; 
letter, giving experience and ss 
required, to “H.” this office.

apr3,eod
WANTED — Immediati
a Good Reliable Nursemaid; with 
ferences; also General Servant. A 
to MRS. (DR.) PRITCHARD, 282 1 
atre Hill. apr8,3i,e

our Delicious 
d of

RED GROSS LY
INTENDED SAILINGS TO LET—A Residence on

Cochrane Street, also one on Military 
Road. And for sale, House on Gower 
Street East; apply to JAS. J. Mc- 
GRATH, Splicitor, Duckworth St. 

mar28,eod,tf

FROM ST. JOHNS.

Talisman, April 9ft.
FROM NEW YORK,

Formant), April 13thFOR SALE TO LET—That Shop and
Premises opposite The Royal Stores ! 
Ltd.; Immediate possession. Apply tf - 
W. M. CLAPP, Law Chambers. 

mar7.sjn.eod.tf

FOR SALE !ter order.
iitively the â».GimysE.liei TO LET — 'ÿhe Dwelling

House and Shop, lib Rawlins’ Cross. 
The building has recently been reno
vated and put in first class condition. 
An excellent .business stand. Immedi
ate possession will be given. Apply 
to 29 Queen's Road. apr8,3t

ce pos:
One 200 Chick Peerless FREIGHT ONLY.

$170 SPOT CASH buys a
Motor Car, Four Passenger “Red,” 
fully equipped, Spare tires, hood and 
rain screen; in good order. First 
come, first served. Apply quick, this 
office. apr8,3i,w,th,s

FREE TO LADIES. -
Greatest Superfluous Hair R 
Treatment known. Positive!; 
cates superfluous hair growth 
Liberal sample will be sent 
charges prepaid Write quick ai 
tify your face immediately. Tf 
MAIL ORDER . SPECIALTY ! 
Salem Am, Toronto, Ont.

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD,
mar30,tf AGIBROODER

TO RENT—Furnished, 1st
May, House 32 Queen’s Road; apply 
to A. MACPHERSON.

marlS,21,26,26,27,2S-m,w,s,tf
J, W. C EINABD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB-

COWS.Telephone 636. mm

TSf

------- ------:----------
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affection, Sydney was carried off, and 
had tq leave what the cottage neigh
bors called her “poor little Bingin’ 
mawther" to struggle through her 
phases of suffering without further 
help from her than could be trusted 
in the shape of shillings to Mary Da- 
cie.

A clean bill of health was reported 
in April, and Mrs. Alwyn desiring to 
spend a week at her brother’s in 
Hampshire with Leonora (three would 
be inconvenient again) Sydney was 
permitted to return and stay with the 
Dacies before they all reunited at The 
Dale.

Nowhere had the girl been more 
missed than at the Gate House, where 
she shone always at her brightest, 
paying them in every coin she could 
conceive for the kindness to her ear
lier girlhood. Now Mary received 
her joyfully with,

“How well you are looking, and how 
glad I am to have got you back ! ”

And the traveller, with a hug and a 
kiss, answered, “Also, how glad I am 
to be back, but how well you are not 
looking! What’s the matter, Mary? 
Has anything gone amiss while I was 
away?”

“No,” Mary declared, “nothing so 
very particular;” but bit by bit, in the 
privacy of upstairs unpacking, it came 
out how her father was less equal to 
work than ever that spring; his lame
ness gained on him so, and “mother,” 
who had never flagged, but kept such 
i willing shoulder to the wheel so 
many years, was not like-herself. The 
strain of all her middle-age was tell- 
ng on her now. And the “boys,” 
long since men, two married, one in 
Canada, were getting less able, be
tween growing families and uncertain 
business, to give their small aids to 
the old home, and so, confessed pool 
Mary Dacie—permitting herself the 
extraordinary luxury of five minutes' 
collapse.

“It seems as if we are all on the 
iownhill road together, Sydney, dear; 
rnd sometimes I’m such a goose I get 
miserable over it.”

To which Sydney, who had lonf 
dreaded this state of things, could on
ly return the comfort of caresses. The 
outlook was gloomy, she knew, so un 
inviting that she must have been glae 
to quit its contemplation, for, afte: 
some minutes’ diligent unpacking, she 
changed the subject by asking, most 
irrelevantly, if Mr. Drayton had beer 
to St. Clair’s while she was away.

It was not often

OK>K>vo:o:o-:-oio-:o:o-:-OvO o:o:o:*oo-x>k>-lO*040K>K>l<>*0*0*0*0*0*û»i
! SPEY ROYAL, \
! 10 Years Old.

ply moans of .external display; while 
Sydney’s economies, contrariwise, be
gan and ended with herself. All she 
could garner up went in channels she 
was not'in the habit of talking about, 
and many a rueful hour it cost her to 
think that these savings were so pro- 
vokingly small.

Mrs. Alwyn,

:ox>x>:o;

That Kft EASTERf
Hali SCRUB

FOR MAKING SOAP, SOFTENING
WATER, CLEANING AND _______
DISINFECTING SINKS,
CLOSETS, DRAINS^,,—SSSBagg 
AND FOR 
MANY OTHER 
PURPOSES.

.<ASAmhowever, took good 
care that only a very small portion

wastedof her income would be 
through Sydney’s proclivities, and so 
it came to pass that the girl had to 
tax her native ingenuity to make the 
most of the little she possessed.

She was making, one May morning, 
an after-breakfast inspection of last 
winter’s garments, pondering over 
what could be spared to robe the con
valescent Patty Peggs, and two or 
three junior sisters, lamenting secret
ly that she must not venture on slic
ing up a suggestively useful serge, for 
fear her mother might not see fit to re
place it before the cold weather came 
again, when Phillips entered, and ex
plaining, “The bag was late this morn
ing, miss. Mistress sent this up here,” 
laid a letter on the table.

Sydney’s postal communications 
were few, and a glance at the old- 
fashioned business envelope told her 
from whom this came—Jacob Cheene. 
Glad to receive it alone, since Mrs. 
Alwyn never saw the clerky super
scription without annoyed comment, 
she opened this missive of her old 
friend, and prepared to.read it undis
turbed.

But the first sight of its news almost 
took her breath away.

She always wrote to him simply and 
freely, more freely, perhaps, than she 
could ever speak to any one at St. 
Clair’s, and in her last letter she had 
dwelt rather dolefully on the poor 
famished home of her choir invalid, 
wishing she could have given the lit
tle pale-cheeked mortal a taste of sea- 
breezes; though, as she had ended, 
wishes were, alas, void—the surplus 
of her allowance would go such a lit
tle way.

Now, in Jacob’s letter came this re
markable response:

“It is like your own father’s child, 
Miss Sydney, to be looking after the 
poor about you. He was as free as 
the day as long as ever he was able, 
and I will make bold to say you will 
copy him when you take your money. 
Your birthday comes next month, I 
know. I remember when you were born 
as well as yesterday. I wish I were not 
too old a man to travel over the coun
try and bring you some trifles you 
and you only, would value. But they 
shall get to you somehow, though I 
may never live to shake hands again 
with my dear master’s daughter. And 
please to remember on June the 8th 
that nobody prays more fervently for 
prosperity to your six thousand 
pounds, and for a long life for you I 
to do good with it than

“Your very true and dutiful friend
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THE STANDARD 
ARTICLE

ÜL61UETT COMPANY UHfg
TORONTO OWE

ilThe Easter Season is the „ 
StVoereSeaS°n °f the afti

Shnp«6 ,Good. Dresser comes 
Shoes, knowing that the Swei 
the Smartest Shoes are to be 1

fiThe Conservative buyer co- 
for Shoes, knowing that the hr 
for the money are to be had
• liThe Parent comes here f, 
ren s Shoes, knowing that t] 
best adapted to Children's fe 
be had here.

UThey all come here foi 
knowing that we’re the Shoe 
the town.

lîYea, your Easter Shoes 
waiting for you.

i Malt Scotch Whiskey. 
Finest procurable.

Brui Àllim J. C. BAIRD, i
Water Street. I
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CHAPTER XI.

Having come to this stage, Mr. Vil- 

liers would probably have pressed his 

suit rapidly to conclusion but for 

sundry interruptions unforeseen and 

unavoidable.
First came a month of snows and 

storms, that made country roads all 
but impassable even for journeys ol 

profit, and utterly tabooed the notion 

of traversing them on journeys of 
pleasure. At least so Mrs. Alwyn 
wrote to her nephew, opining, perhaps, 
that an obstacle at this precise junc
ture might make him more ardent 
on his next visits. Then a political 
embroilment with a cantankerous 
foreign power brought clouds of wai 
on the nation’s horizon, agitated th< 
War Department, and gave Mr. Ru 
pert a bona fide dose of long hours 
And with March came graver delay.

One of what Mrs. Alwyn called 
Sydney’s “pretty warbling choir,” 
a worthy little twelve-year-old Suf
folk dumpling of the female sex nam
ed Patty Peggs, was “took ailin’,” and 
after vaporing through a prelude, sus
pected of chicken-pox, ague, or meas
les, developed by the end of a week a 
fine case of malignant typhoid. Miss 
Patty being the eldest of eight (the 
family including two sets of twins, 
which, as the poor mother said, “do 
tell up so!”) it may be inferred with
out much imagination that her share 
of daily bread was not superabun
dant, to say nothing of the food ill
ness needed.

Fearless of disease, Sydney at first 
went to the child with such supplies 
as Dr. Dacie recommended, and her 
own narrow purse could furnish; bul 
when the malady was duly declared 

Mrs. Alwyn promptly forbade these

ministrations, Leonora, alarmed at
all fever, was infinitely terrified by a
second and-third case, resolutely re
fused to go out-of-doors or taste a 
breath of the air which blew between 
the infected village and “their nobil
ity,” and so nearly alarmed herself 
into illness of some sort that her mo
ther decided on flight as the lesser 
of two evils, sent the servants away 
on very close board wages, shut up 
The Dale, and carried her daughters 
off to the fresh breezes of a southern 
watering-place.

Sydney pleaded dolefully to be left 
at home or with the Dacies. She might 
help them or Mr. Vaughan if illness 
spread. But her mother quickly ne
gatived the petition. “People would 
say I had more regard for Leonora’s 
health than yours,” she said. “Noth
ing should induce me to leave you 
here.”

So, as an example of well-balanced

are now 9
ex-Kanawha, Mar. 9th.

Parker & Monroe, LtdJ
THE SHOE MEN. §
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1500 Barrels 

White’s
Portland Cement KEROSENE OILThe Cement with a world-wide 

putation for excellence.

Royalite Brand 150 test, 
Silver Star Brand 120 test

BRIGHTEST AND BEST KERO OIL ON 
THE MARKET.
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tention of success strengthened by 
the propitious Christmas visit, Mr. 
Villiers felt no hesitation in assuring 
his anxious father that, spite of post
ponement, everything was going or 
as right as a trivet, and the paternal 
purse -would probably be drawn upon 
for wedding-garments shortly aftei 
midsummer.

Meanwhile, as the season wai gay 
and likely to be his last free entirely 
from petticoat control, the young mar 
took license to treat his good resolu
tions for the future pretty freely.

The singer who had once enthrall
ed him Was far away now, enchanting 
dollars by thousands from the riel' 
citizens of another continent, but he: 
pedestal was not long vacant. Small 
pink tickets for the Opera Comique 
and large long bills for suppers con 
nected with the same; companion doc
uments to Mr. Tufter’s original one. 
and a run of late hours over a green 
table much best left alone

IMPERIAL OIL Co., Ltd.
A. H. MURRAY, Distributor.

%/ %.//
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The Easter Seal 
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TALCUM
POWDER

SummerSydney showef 
such lack of sympathy. Mary Dacii 
sighed as she answered, “No,” and she 
sighed again as she smoothed her ruf
fled brown hair, and stroked out of 
sight a few obtrusive silver threads 
What a foil she looked to that girl in 
the sweet bloom of her twenty years ! 
But she mustn’t grow curmudgeonly 
Admirers!

Not only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by the 

True Oriental Odor,” a fragrance iiiimi 
table ill its Subtlety and charm.

In addition to Massatta, we carry a complets 
Une of Laze'I s Famous Specialties, incladins 
the most exavisite Perfumes, .ietizh'fal Ttila 
Waters superb Creams, and Powders of un- çuest/onnhl» rrcpUr^n*
At all Druggists, St. John’s, N fld.~

Specially Selected. 

SEE STRANG'S, Rev. William 
Tri
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duce to greater nc
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fishness

Lovers! These must bt 
pleasant pastures for young minds t< 
stray along.

there, tr
say nothing of more legitimate indul
gences, swelled a debit account of con

siderable proportions as weeks wen!
SKINNER’Swouldn’t grudge

-hem to Sydney, even—with a sensa 'JACOB CHEENE'
by, and relied for their settlemen Six thousand pounds! Her sb

thousand pounds! Whatever did th< 
old clerk mean?

Sydney flushed up, and all her pul 
ses started off full gallop at the 
thought of such wealth in her owr 
hands. Patty Peggs was clothed ir 
blue serge instanter. The damp, ill-

(Estab. 1874.)
829-333 Duckworth St., 

St. John’s, Nfld.
Ladies’

and Gents’
—even in the shape of—Mr. Drayton
tr Mr. Rupert Villiers.

This latter gentleman, though de 
barred from prosecuting his plans In 
person through the spring, bad not al
lowed himself to be forgotten. Early 
in the year each note to his aunt 
Helen had contained some special

mainly on Sydney’s fortune. Since 
“Hang it, you know,” thought Mr. Ru
pert, “five thousand, or four, perhaps, 
will be plenty to tie up. She’ll like 
to do something toward starting the 
domestic mill, that’ll be only fair. The 
rest we’ll leave loose as a sort of 
general fund.”

And over the manipulation of that 
general fund Mr. Rupert’s fingers itch- 
sd prospectively, after a fashion that 
boded ill for Its long existence, while 
for his first visit to The Dale in May 
he began to look impatiently as for a 
serious crisis in his fate. But this 
crisis was yet to be put off by doings 
we must halt to explain.

Among the elements of uneasiness 
underlying Sydney Alwyn’s

remind! il 
to live such a life 
to leave the worl 
spirituality in the 
selves—like the ;
great forty day 
those material thii 
our powers of act

Tailoring,
153 WATER STREET, 

St. John’s.
Headstones and Monuments 

in great variety. Any price and 
any size. Send post card for 
Catalogue of photo designs and 
price list. We are now booking 
orders for spring delivery 
Genuine stone sockets supplied 
with all headstones.

fehl4.Sm.eod

Rev. T
Samples and Prices for a 

Postal Card.
Gree

The Resurrect 
•Tesus Christ, s 
thoughts and reai 
a wonderful still] 
that, Christ lay ir 
disciples rested, 
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five years of the < 
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“Christ the Loi 
Christ hath bn 
Hark! angelic 
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lorist of Petersham (a stroke tf 
please the Major that!) packed off i 
splendid mass of sweet-scented liltfef 
if the valley, and the address “Misi 
Alwyn, The Dale, St. Clair’s,” was ir 
Mr. Rupert’s handwriting. Reviews' 
to her liking, magazines many, fount 
their way similarly to the young lady 
it Bournemouth, in company with so 
piety papers for her mother and sis
ter. And now, definite desire and in

Satisfaction Gui

Now Landing
A Small Cargj

North Sydney Coal

young
life was one extremely common to 
mankind—wart of money. Endowed 
with a quick eye for other people’s 
needs, a ready hand to help them, it 
was no light bond to feel herself al
ways scantily provided with means to 
this end, and in nothing was the con
trast of her nature to her mother’s 
and sister’s more clearly shown than 
in this matter of pounds, shillings and 
pence.

Mrs. Alwyn would nail down the 
charges of a laundress to the lowest 
farthing, and travel milee, metaphor
ically, to save a mite; Leonora Invari
ably had headaches on offertory Sun
days at St. Clair’s, and, as Phillips 
would griptly say, was never known to 
give away so much as her cast-off- 
frilling, and neither lady grudged any 
domestic screwing which would sup-

The Indication of Value
Plumbing is the WorkmanshipOld Minee,

Also, in Store
IF YOU WOULD KNOW 

i HOW GOOD THE

. BEST BRANDI 
i CAN BE. BUI

A good plumber can do wonders with a difficult job 
number of orders received from friends of customer* 
to believe that we are good. We have on hand » large *toc 

STEAM A HOT WATER RADIATORS, 
all sises, and can fill any order sent us cheaper than 7°' 
Import at the present time.

PITTMAN & SHAW,
Plambers, Steam and Het Water Fitters, 

Vheae ML M PRESCOTT 8TI*

We solicit yonr orders. 
Our Coal is Good Coal

N. MOREY & CO The ResurrectiJ 
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.hole «Histitutio
ductof his life.Three Oflfiof : Queen StRANDY La Grippe-

tanrtfctf An Intelligent Person may
earn SI00 monthly corresponding tot 
newspapers. No canvassing; Sene 
for particulars. Press Syndicate S1711

Nerve RonGuaranteed Twenty Tears OldÇOGIWC
AgC FOR A-K TABLETS
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servicestion What is Truth? It is life, eternal 

Life. ,
Blaster is God’s greeting to us, this 

Jesus Christ His dear Son our Lord, 
and comftrts us with the cheery, help
ful thought that there is Victory after 
War, Peace after strife, and that 
death puts us into certain possession 
of a Life intelligent, free, abundant 
and for ever.

tev. M. F. Power, 
D. D.

of St. George’s.
III., 2) Easter Mes- 

to me as the most en- 
consoling ever de- 

"Mind the things 
not the things that are 
It directs man to his 

and securely bridges 
an-

gather on the.yanks and ehcotirage 
the bathers with shouts and cheers. 
It would seem tolerably certain^ that 
a man sturdy enough to resist the 
shock atid exposure of this icy bath 
would not be likeiy-to dlë from pneu
monia or heart disuse, at least, fér 
several years.

the yrntiiN.
Celebration, of Holy (tommunion at 

^S.Sô, 8, 9.30 a.-m.. end at- neon. Mia tin a 
—Processional Hymn, 170, “Jesus is 
RisW To-ffety'.” ' Easier Anthems and 
Pnepet Psklrds (-Grand Chant) ; Ta 
D^m LaUdanaus (Rdbinson) ; Jubilate 
,Deo (Hayes); Anthem, “O -let your 
spngs Be of Mm,” Simper; Hymns, 
Ip, 174 and. 171; Postulde, “This is

;the Day,” Èlrey. Evensong—Proces
sif ‘Allelalia”; Proper
Psalms and Magnificat, S. Weeley;
Nmc Bimittie/ Dr. E. "fc Monk;; An
them. same as morning, SMfper; 
Hymns, 173, 162, 178 and 356; Prec
lude. “March of the Victors.”

GEOHGÉ 9TB6ÉT.
At" both services special Easter mu

sic will be rendered by . the choir. 
CarolSr (1) “Welcome happy room
ing,” (2) “The Crown is on the 
Victor’s Head,’’ T. J. Field; Anthemns, 
(1) As it began to dawn—Chas. Vin
cent; (2) The first day of the week— 
Bruce Steane ; Solos by Misses Story 
and Christian- and Mr. C. R. Steer ; 
solo, “Be thou faithful unto Death,’’ 
from St. Paul, “Mendelssohn,” Mr, 
H. Courtenay; solo, “God shall wipe 
away all tears,” Sullivan, Hiss B. 
Story. Collections on both occasions 
will be devoted to the Marine Disaster 
Fund.

WESLEY.
Anthem, “Risen is our Glorious 

King,” Anthem, "Hallelujah, Christ is 
Risen.” Preacher, Rev. John W. 
Bartlett at the morning service, Rev. 
F. R. Matthews, B.A., at the evening 
service. The official Board decides to 
open a Fnnd for offerings to entend 
over four weeks. The amount will 
then be paid over to Hon. Treasurer of 
Disaster Fund, 1914. '

ST. ANDREW’S.
Musical Programme—Anthems, “Aa 

it began to dawn,” Martin; “The 
strife is o’er,” Steane; “Open to me 
the gates,” Ad lam ; solo, “I know that 
my Redeemer liveth,” Handel ; "Dffer- 
atory, “March on a theme by Handel.” 
Guilmant; concluding voluntary, Hal
lelujah Chorus, Handel.

ADVENTIST.
In the Cookstown Road Church, next 

Sunday evening, Elder Win. C. Young 
will continue ' his studies from the 
book of Revelation—taking as his 
theme: “The last great battle of the 
Saints of God and their slogan.” All 
seats are free.

One Day ApartBishop
St. Paul's (Co! 

sage appeals 
nobling and most 
Uvered. « runs: 
that are above, i— 
upon Earth- 
immortal destiny
Z grave. Though agnosticism 

nt and modern has strenuously
striven it l>as labolired in vain t0 find
; w, solution o! the riddle of life. 
m m with the pleasures of i
magnificent Hope, it reduces the poig
nant agony of life's fitful fever; and 
teaching the fleeting vanities of tem-
noralities. it creates unselfish social 
effort here, and donates the reward 
of individual glory hereafter.

A song of sunshine through the Rain, 
Of spring across thé snow,

A balm to heal the hurts of pain,
A peace surpassing woe.

Lift up your heads, ye sorrowing eues, 
And be ye glad df heart,

For Calvary Day and Easter Day*

Fulness or Lite
Rev. W. Henry Thomas,

St. John’s.
The aspect of the Easter Message 

which is seasonable to so many be
reaved ones amongst us to-day is giv
en by St. John. In his vision of the 
last and general Resurrection, he says 
—“And the sea gave up the dead which 
were "in it, and death delivered up the 
dead which were in it.” Let-us truly 
believe that the Apostle’s vision is des
tined to be fully realized, through Him 
who ri Himsélf the Risen Resurrec
tion.

no mat- jThe spring does pot fail
ter how long and Severe the winter,

the time of the slugjng of bifds cornés 
back again. The sàîisedoes not fail;
no matter hot ’ long ,aM dark the 
night, the light scatters the shadows 
at last. God’s promise does not fail;
life is to triumph eternally. Trie hope 
of immortality is inborn in the hu
man heaf t. In all - ages - and among 
all race» men have looked forward- to 
a life ljbyond death. But philosoph
ers likejPlato, demonstrating thé logic 
of a future existence, and the poor 
savage who places food and drink by 
the. gravé of his dead, that the spirit 
may have something to " sustain it on 
its way to. the Happy Hunting 
Grounds, are alike both- in their hope 
and in their, uncertainty. What the 
race has longed for; Christ came to 
declare. ’What was a hope He made 
a certainty. The broken Roman seal 
and trie bfnpty tomb are the convinc
ing proof of that which hip to that 
time had been only à ffbpe-éhd a long
ing. »

But Easter means more than con
tinued existence. It fneans fullness 
of, life., Physically the majority of us 
are only half alive. Our senses are 
dulled. We neither see nor hear one 
thousandth part of the beautiful 
things that are waiting to be seen 
■and heard. Our mental life is even 
less full. Not one person in a thous
and is living mentally to the limit of 
his possibilities. And unless aspira
tion and endeavour enter into each 
day’s work, oiir spiritual life, too, is 
inadequate!

Christ’s ideal. for us is fullness of 
life. Physically our senses should be 
sharpened to the point of appreciatinè 
-and enjoying the beauties which fill 
jour world. Mentally we should be 
alive, with brains alert and active. 
Spiritually we should be growing, 
reaching up and out, aspiring for our
selves and for others, helping where 
we can. It is the life that is warped 
and narrow which is a doujbtful bool. 
.Life full and complete is the greatest j 
of all good gifts.

Earth's saddest day and glatidtet day,HThe Easter Season
ive season of the vp 
(tore. Were just one day apart,
JiTlm Good Dresser comes 
>hoes, knowing that the Swe] 
be Smartest Shoes are to be 1 

, 5The Conservative buyer co
br Shoes, knowing that the bt 
Pr the money are to be had 

HThe Parent comes here f, 
ten’s Shoes, knowing that tl 
lest adapted to Children’s fp 
k> had here.
I ITThey all come here for 
blowing that we’re the Shoe 
he town.
IflYes, your Easter Shoes 
raiting for you,

No hint or whisper stirred the air
To tell what joy shmlld be;

The poor disciples- grieving there,
Nor help nor hope cOtild see.

Yet all the while, the glad, near sun 
Made ready its swift dart,

And Calvary Day and Easter Day,
And darkest day and brightest day,

Were just one day apart.
—Susan Coolidge.

are to

Very Rev. H. Renouf,
Trepassey.

“Religion clean and undefiled before 
God and the Father is this: to visit 
the fatherless and widows in their 
tribulation, and to keep one’s self un
spotted from this world.”

Store of

are now

lonroe, Ltd
OE MEN.
■:-ck-co*:-Ov

year broilgm ruunu mv muiumg v. 
the Resurrection. Once more we are 
hidden to celebrate our Easter festi
val. The sadness of Lent has now 
passed away. It has disappeared be
fore the rising Sun of Righteousness, 
like the morning mist.

W'e now put off our mourning of 
cold, dark “yesterday’ because gone 
are the days of sorrow. We now rise 
up from the bed of penitence, because 
our salvation has been brought near.

We endue ourselves with ‘To-day’s” 
garments of gladness, because the 
Light is come and the Glory of the 

Christendom

destroyed and man redeemed from its 
slavery, shall lift his . transfigured 
brow1, on which is stamped again;- 
and forever the sign-man-uel of div
inity. It brings Hope for our Future, 
and that of the dear ones “who have 
trod the common road into the great 
darkness.” Christ died and lives 
again, therefore they live. He lives,- 
therefore we shall never die.

superior to the bulb you hid in the 
ground; or, as the vVaving corn field 
is better than, the fra re grain in the 
sack.

And the liver! rue-, even the little 
ones we lei ! wit : _..eh sorrow- in the 
grave, they. t:.::. will rise in like man
ner, all the better ; ay, ever so much 
better for the death which makes the 
resurrection possible ! Just as we too 
taken, apart, bit by bit, by the tender 
alchemy of the grave, as the watch
maker takes apart a watch, shall be 
put together again, purified, glorified, 
to go on for ever, and for evermore.

“Christ is risen!” and we shall rise, 
too, since we also are men, as Ho 
was man. Death is an episode whielp 
befalls us, in the course of a long and 
unending life. Sixty or seventy, even 
ninety years we may spend here. 
There is an eternity to be spent some- j 
where! I

How it Changes the outlook on life, j 
this Easter message ! Hew different- I 
ly we look upon the inhumanities of 
this life, the unfairness, the indignity, I 
the sorrow of it all. It is for such a | 
tiny-part of-our life !v Jusfcrtke school - 1 
ing period! All the evidence shows 
there will be a balancing of accounts 
and a better state of things for those 
who wish for it, on the other side of 
the grave.

•a:o:-o:o:o:o.:<x-Ov°.;
Rev. A. A. Holmes,

Freshwater.
Easter is inevitable because Christ 

live». To John in Paimos, He de
clared: I am He that liveth and was 
dead; and behold, I am alive for ever
more. Amen.

Becaus.e Christ lives the Christian 
religion lives. The risen Lord leads 
the world in her wakeful quest for 
truth. Final victory is the goal. He 
shall have dominion from sea to sea 
and from pole to pole.

NE OIL
Rev. G. H. Feildd 150 test Brigus.

“Christ our* Passover is sacrificed 
for us, therefore let us keep the 
Feast.”

Heaviness and gloom, sadness and 
sorrow flee before the Rising of the 
Sun of Righteousness. The empty 
tomb is radiant with Hope and Im
mortality as the angel delivers the 
Easter Message: He is not here—He 
is risen, as He said.

“This is the day which the Lord 
hath made, w-e will rejoice and be 
glad in it.”

Lord is risen upon us. 
joins to-day in that Easter shout of 
triumph, which has echoed and re
echoed down the ages. It is more than 
a shout of triumph. It is a shout of 
a full and complete victory which has 
conquered and taken away forever the 
power of the enemy. “Thanks be to 
God. who giveth us the Victory 
through our Lord Jesus Christ.”

and 120 test
IT KERO OIL ON
:ket. Rev. R. H. Maddock,

Brigus.
The message of Easter is the mes

sage of hope, the message of immortal
ity. There is no sublimer fact in the 
spiritual history of man, than his 
steady unwavering belief in his own 
immortality. Among nations and peo
ple unenlightened by special revela
tion, this great belief has been, held 
in some or less shadowy form, all 
down through the ages since the crea
tion; but to us, God hath spoken by 
His Son; and.given us not merely a 
fond expectation, but a sure and cer
tain hope of the resurrection to Eter
nal Life. Christ has brought “Life 
and immortality to light by the Gos
pel.” “Because He lives we shall 
live also.” The Poet says:
“There is no death! What seems so is 

transition ;
This life of mortal breath
Is but a suburb of the life elysian,
Whose portal we call death.”

The tomb, therefore, to us is dark no 
longer. The message of Easter has 
made it luminous. It is filled with the 
presence of Angels. “O Death, where 
is thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy 
victory?”

IL CO., Lta,
Y, Distributor, Rev. John T. Newman,

Botwood.
whilst it re-The Easter Season, 

minds us that through sin death has" 
passed upon all men. also leads us to 
rejoice in One who endured the Cross, 
tasted death for every man, and then 
rose to ascend to the right hand of 
the throne of God. We are assured 
of spiritual and eternal life through 
his death and rising again. He now 
lives and reigns crowned with glory 
and honour that all may live in Him, 
and crown Him in their hearts and 
lives.

Blessed with the vision of Jesus 
before us to have the faith of Thomas 
and say “My Lord, and my God.”

Rev. D. O’Callaghan, '
St. Bride’s.

Mercy, sweet, enduring, infinite, di
vine!

The pallid cheek, the saddened eye,
The Thorny Crown, the sorrowing 

sigh,
The arms outstretched on Calvary- 

high,
To a world whose hearts nigh all en

shrine
Within their portals all but what is 

Thine.
To all who beneath it for a moment 

stay
Whilst pressing forward on 

highway,
Mercy is “The message of the Cruci 

fixion to us to-day.”

HOW TO
Finn Easter. Sunday Services,Easter friends as buried, 

cemetery. ThisSummer Cathedral of St John the Baptist-
Holy Communion every Sunday at 8 
cm. ; also on the first Sunday of the 
nonth at 7 and 8 a.m.; and 12 noon. 
Other services at 11 a.m., and 6.30
o. m.

Saints’ Days— Holy Communion, 8 
a.m.; Matins, 11 a_m.; Evensong, 6.80
p. m.

Other Days—Matins, 8 a.m.; Even
song, 6.30 p.m.; (Fridays, 7.30 pjn„ 
With sermon.)

Public Catechizing—Every Sunday 
In the mouth at 3.30 p.m.

St Michael’s Mission Church, Casey 
street—Holy Communion at 8 and 12 
on the 3rd Sunday of the month, and 
8 on other Sundays. Other services, 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p,m.

Catechizing—Second Sunday of the 
month, 3.30 p.m.

Sunday Schools—Cathedral, at 2.46 
p.m. Mission Church at 2.46 p.m.

Cathedral Men’s Bible Glass, in the 
Synod Building every Sunday at 8 p.
m. All men invited to attend.

St Mary’s (’ hureh.—M attoe at 11; 
iJvensong at 6.30.

Brookfield School-Chapel — Bven- 
'.ong at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 4 p.
n.

St Thomas’s—Holy Communion cm 
he third Sunday îh each month, «t 
icon; every other Sunday at 8 a.m. 
Morning Prayer at 11 a.m. Evening 
services at 3.45 and 6.30 p.m. Dally 
- -Morning Prayer at 8 a.m.; every 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer and 
sermon. Holy. Baptism ever Sunday 
at 3.45 p.m. Public catechizing third 
Sunday in each month at 3.30 p.m.

Christ Church (Quid! Vidi) — Holy 
Communion second Sunday, alternate 
months at 8 a.m. Evening Prayer 
third Sunday in each month, at 7 p. 
m.; other Sundays at 3.30 p.m.- 

Virginia School-Chapel — Evening 
prayer ëvery Sunday at 3.80 t>.m. Pub
lic Catechizing third Sunday In each 
month.

Sunday Schools—At Parish Church 
at 2.45 p.m.; at Christ Church, Qui# 
VIdt, at 2.30 p.m.; at Virginia School 
Chapel, 2.30 pm.

Gower St - 11, Rev. C. A Whit*.

Even the youngest knows by this 
time that Easter does not come on 
the same day of the month year after 
year, like Christmas. Here is a rule 
"for finding when it will come:—

Superstitions
Easter superstitions are as numer

ous as Easter customs. One of the 
oldest and most widespread is that 
which makes the sun participate in the 
general felicity by dancing in the 
heavens on Easter Day. Devonshire 
maidens still get up early on Easter 
to see not only the dancing sun, but 
also a lamb and flag in the centre 
of its disk. In Scotland, the sun is 
even more active, for there it is ex
pected to whirl around like a mill 
wheel and give three leaps. One way 
of looking at the sun’s unusual feat 
was to watch for its reflections in a 
pond or a pail of water, where any 
movement on the surface would ma
terially strengthen the, illusion. In 
imitation of the sun, supposed to rise 
on Easter Monday in these leaps, the 
curious custom of lifting in a chair 
still exists in some parts of England 
and Ireland. The mefi lift the women 
on Easter Monday, the women on 
Easter Tuesday return the compli
ment, the victim being lifted three 

f times and then kissed.
It is considered by many unlucky to 

; omit wearing new clothes on Easter 
| Day. To see a lamb out .of the win
dow on Easter morning is a good 
omen, especially if its head be turned 
in the direction df the house. To 
meet a lamb is lucky, as, according 
to the popular notion, the devil .can 
take any other forte than that of a 
lamb or a dove. If the wind is in the 
east on Easter, it is regarded in some 
places as a wise plan to draw water 
and to tvash In it, as bÿ this means 
one will avoid the various ill effects 
from the east wind throughout file

“Thirty days hath September,” 
Every person can remember;
But to know- when Easters come, 
Puzzles even scholars, softie.

Specially Selected. 
SEE STRANG S. Life’s

When March, the twenty-first is past, 
Just jwutch the silvery moon;

Atid when you see it full and round, 
Easter will be here soon.Easter* s After the moon has reached its full, 
Then Easter will be here 

The very Sunday after,
In each and every year.

familiar speech. During the war 
with Russia there was found a letter 
on the body of a fallen Japanese sol
dier giving instructions for the dis
posal of his affairs if he should not 
return home. How significant is the 
expression which is used. He doec 
not write If I am killed at Port Ai 
thur, but “If I becotne a spirit” there-

Message
Ladies’ 

and Gents
Of Mope And if it hap on Sunday

The moon should reach its height, 
The Sunday following this event 

Will be the Easter bright.■ “Christ is Risen!” is" the regular 
salutation all. over Eastern Christen
dom on Easter Sunday morning. It iâ 
the re-evho of the wonder cry of the 
first Christmas as the realization at 
last forced itself upon them, that the 
impossible had happened ; Christ is 
Risen! They had found it such a bit-

Comtort InTailoring, Sorrow,
133 WATER STREET, 

St. John’s.
How can comfort cotae to those 

who have been separated from hus
band, brother, son, father and friend

whichby the terrible disaster 
seventy-seven of the Newfoundland’s 
crew passed frofti tlrfs life to another 
life and to those who anxiously await 
tidings of the ‘Southern Cross’? Like 
Rachel, they “weep and" Mill n6t be 
comforted, because they are not.” 
Why do they weep? They weep be
cause they are separated from an ob
ject of LoYe. Love : the highest im-

Samples and Prices for a
Postal Card.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. those they have lost have thrown 
aside their physical bodies, and learn 
that still, spirit speaks to spirit, and 
that they are indeed looking at them 
when they gaze at the stars, though 
to their eyes they are as yet invis
ible.

Love itself, and the desire to meet 
again our loved ones, inspires in Us
an instinctive belief infutm exist-

Rev. Wm. H. Dotchon,
Pouch Cove.

E aster comes with life and gladness 
A fter death’s cold wave of sadness ; 
S-orrow sweetens into song:
T horns—and nails—and spear—and, 

after,
È ndless love and happy laughter
R caching through the ages long,

Take this message home to thee:
Happy may thy Easter be!

pathize yrith them. We know what 
the blackness of that darkness is, 
from whence there comes no response 
to our cry.

“Christ is Risen!” The message came 
on the first day of the week, with the
risen "Saviour Himself as its proof, 
borrow fled, the blackness of the
Grave was changed into brightness 
of joy unspeakable; “Christ is Risen!” 
The grave had not imprisoned Him!
Death had not conquered Hfth! His 
own pierced body was there again, 
endued with thrilling life-once more. 
Ask His Mother. She knows her Son. 
In the ecstacy of love, too full of joy 
even to wonder, hear Her answer— 
“Hé is Risen, indeed!”

Ay, Christ is Risen! And the grave 
has not hurt Him. Nay, he is the 
more glorious for it! His body is now 
superior to time and space, or to any 
of flftdr fàW; just as the Easter lily is

of Value
orkmanship eace and .a cotitspt of death,

Stwing jotij .censers,.lilies f$fr,
(Mol’bfrdsvfa somh » Are, 

Yes, lend yourjja&py voices,
While nüaà' tirai moi rèjbiees.

From mount and glen,
From field -aft*-feh.

Let music glad -be swelling.
From wood and plain,
Ffôïn strèét’ and lane 

This glorious story tolling,
“Christ-is risen, He is King, 

Gladsome is the àevfrs we brin) 
Winds blow soft and skies be blue. 
Green things stand in beauty new, 

Fbr love with us is dwelling! .
—Clare J. Denton.

-ith a difficult Job 
s of customers !e&d
pn hand a largo *t0<
iADIATORS,

then J®*

Rev. T. B. Darby, B.A and they cry “Why—Oh! Why? It 
will be no comfort to them to knojw 
that next year laws will be passed 
compelling owners to put a greater 
value on human tiwes. Why should

Harbor Grace.
A Message of Hope.

Easter is the spring-tide^prophecy of 
Divine quickening. Many are despair
ing of - Humanity. “All this petty 
world is full of spoUed and spoilers;’’ 
but when we look away, from the 
emptÿ grave- up to the throne of God, 
wl>ere, clothed in our humanity, the 
risen Christ s'tts fa power, our faith 
beholds the time when sin shall be

cheaper
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THE AGILITY
and x prldîgioüs ^ lea^ng * powers of the 
Kangaroq famed all the. world over. 
Its agility, diomyer/is excelled by the ease 

and “ quickness with which

Sunlight Soap
expels dirt from1 
Sunlight Soap en
joys well-earned arid 
world-wide distinc
tion as a Soap o( the 
first quality. Its 
reputation is main
tained by the £iooo 
Guarantee of Purity 
given with pvery 
bar, and by the good 
report of millions of 
housewives who use 
it daily.

WHY NOT TRY IT.
4234

the clothes in the wash.

orced Life
Helen Hess-on^ Fuesrle

The Episode at the Dentist’s.
-I see we have a mutual friend," 

said Dr, Evans, as he bent over his 
tool drawer to çelect’ a drill, “is 
that so? Who?" inquired Marian.

“Mrs. Shaw, one of my patients. I 
had her in the chair this morning. 
She was here when you telephoned me, 
and asked at once if it'wasn't Marian

Winthrop.”
Marian had selected Dr. Evans to

do a pressing bit of dental work ex
pressly because he did not know her. 
Her sensitive nature had made her 
avoid all of her acquaintances as much 
as possible since her divorce. She 
divined instantly that Mrs. Shaw, who 
knew about her divorce, had impart-'.d 
the information to the dentist. She 
rebelled inwardly against the unfortu
nate occurrence.

T.he more or less painful drilling 
began, eliminating further talk. Later, 

. the telephone bell at the dentist’s el- 
bow rang. He picked up the receiver. 
‘No, I haven’t forgotten the^uncheon 
engagement. Try to be here" at the 
office at twelve-thirty sharp,” he re
plied. The rest of his conversation 

' consisted of rather curt yesses and 
no's. He was detained for several 
minutes, and hung up the receiver with 
a gesture of impatience.

“My wife has the unfortunate habit." 
he said, turning to Marian, “of insist- 

i ing on visiting over the telephone dur
ing my busiest hours.”

It took him nearly an hour to com
plete his task. Then he handed her 

* a mirror and she gazed with approval 
upon the bit of golden surface of the 
filling which showed in the afflicted 
molar-

“Through with it? So soon?” he 
demanded, as'she handed him the mir- 

| rcr. “I fancied that a woman of your 
beauty couldn’t help lingering a little 
longer over her reflection in a glass.”

Marian acknowledged the compli
ment with a smile, then made haste to 
disclaim it with: “Do you jolly all of 
your patients?” ,

“I deny that I was jollying,” he pro
tested. “You’re beautiful.”

“We won’t argue,” she retorted, sus
pended midway between pleasure and 
resentment. “How much do I owe 
you?” she inquired.

“Oh, suppose we say two dollars,” 
he answered.

"Two dollars. Is that all?” she 
asked. She had expected a bill of 
thrice or fotiç times that amount 
"Are you Sure y6u havn’t miscalcu
lated?”

“Not in your case,” he answered 
with a smile.

"I am amply able to pay,” she pvt

in quickly,
“I didn't mean that. I know you

are. But it has been a very great 
pleasure to do work for you. I hope 
we shall see each other again.”

“Not that you wish me any bad 
luck at all,” laughed Marian, “I hate 
tooth-ache.’”

TT

BY CABLE
Special to the Evei fTelegram. *

PARIS,' April 10.
The Prefect of Police has stopped 

the Women's Boxing Match.
4—v BELFAST, April 9.

‘ Orlande, an old tninsion near Car- 
rickferguS, was burned by the arson 
squad last night. Usual placards.

tv>

1 hope we shall .see each other again.

"Need a sore tooth necessarily be 
the determining factor?” he asked, 
helping her on with her coat. “Good 
bye, Miss Winthrop,” he said, shaking 
hands.

“I wonder what he meant?” mused 
Marian, as the elevator descended. 
But she did know, even though she 
strove to deceive herself by asking the 
mental question. What woman does 
not feel and instinctively understand 
that wave of subtle magnetic attrac
tion, which, going out from her un
bidden, sometimes lays hold of men, 
wh°ther they be married or unmar
ried?

Dr. Evans was thirty-five, tall, good 
looking, finely groomed, an engaging 
talker, and he had grave grey eyes 
that looked one through. Marian 
thought of him many times that day.

LOCAL TURNIPS,
$2.00 per brl. of 180 lbs.

P. E. ISLAND POTATOES.
Moir’s Fresh Cakes—

Sultana, Plain. 
Malaga Table Raisins.
Shelled Walnuts.
Brazilian, Almond & Walnuts. 
Ground Sweet Almonds, V*, lb. 

and % lb. tins.
Almond Paste, 14lb/ & %lb. tins
California Navel Oranges. 
Florida Oranges, 30c. doz.
Table Apples.
Bananas.
Sweet Potatoes.
Fresh Tomatoes.

SCOTCH POTATOES.
Small Ribs of Pork.
Green Cabbage.
Irish Batter, 1 lb. blocks and by 

the pound.
New York Corned Beef.
Muir’s Confectionery, %, % and 

1 lb., boxes.
Lowney’s Confectionery.
Moir’s Confectionery, 51b. boxes 
Moir’s Kisses & Caramels—pails 
Moir’s 1 lb. boxes Assorted 

Chocolates, 40c.
Hnntley & Palmer’s Fancy Bis

cuits.
Jacob’s Fancy Biscuits.
Carr’s Cream Crackers.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road.

LONDON, April 9.
The heads of both fhè Established 

and Free Churches are making spec
ial appeals to the people to pray dur
ing the Easter season for a peaceful 
solution of the Irish problem.

*< Halifax. April 9.
At a, meeting of the City Council 

and Board of Control, last night, a 
resolution of sympathy for those be
reaved by the Sealing Disaster, was 
passed and $1.000 voted .to, the relief 
fund.

NEW YORK. April 9.
At last night’s meeting at New 

York, $5,000 was pledged, and ar
rangements made for raising at least 
$10,000 for the relief fund!" Mayor 
Ellis was chairman, and over 200 
Newfoundlanders were present.

LUCKNOW. April 10.
The mystery , of the disappearance 

of a molasses dealer of Ragpur, was 
cleared up when a huge, python - was 
killed in the neighboring jungle. The 
body, was found inside a 21-foot snake 
which probably crept on him as he 
slept.

. I,ONDON, April 10.
With the political calm of the Eas

ter holidays comes the possibility 
that private members on both sides 
will take the law into their own 
hands, if the front benches fail to, 
settle the Ulster problem. ^Také the 
party whips off. and- settle the con
troversy on the basis of a federal 
scheme is the new cry.

Donald Macmaster, M.P., says that
affairs “are either coming to a con 
fevence or a crash.” The papers 
were coming to the conclusion that 
this was a problem the Irishmen 
must solve themselves. In the case 
of the overseas Dominion they work
ed out their own schemes and prob
lems, and all the Imperial parliament 
did was to register them. Macmas
ter was emphatic against comprom 
ise after Home Rule; and demanded 
an . election to precede it. He alsc 
stated that there were no signs of 
such. *

Thick, Glossy Hair 
No More Dandruff

Girls! Beautify your hair! Make it 
soft, fluffy and luxuriant—Try 

the moist cloth.
Try as you will, after an applica

tion of Danderine, you cannot find a 
single trace of dandruff or falling hair 
and your scalp will not itch, but what 
will please you most, will be after a 
few weeks’ use, when you see new 
hair, fine and downy at first—yes—but 
really new hair—growing all over the 
scalp.

A little Danderine immediately dou
bles the beauty of your hair. No dif
ference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten a clotft with 
Danderine and carefully draw 
through,your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. The effect is imme
diate and amazing—your hair will be 
light, fluffy and wavy, and have an 
appearance of abundance; an incom
parable lustre, softness and luxuri
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true 
hair health.

Get a 25 -cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter and prove that your hair 
is as pretty and soft as any—that It 
has been neglected or injured by 
careless treatment—that’s all.

Nascopie Home.
The s.s. Nascopie, Capt: George 

Barbour, arrived from the northern 
seal fishery on Thursday evening with 
18,000 seals. Her report is practical
ly the same as the other ships that 
arrived before her. Capt. Barbour 
reports one of the worst springs on 
record. Ice conditions were excep
tionally bad and seals were scarce. 
The weather during March month, he 
says, was favorable but from the be
ginning of April month up to th^ 
time the ship left the ice, storms 
were frequent.

A SAD HOME COMING.
Mr. Tibbett, who was a sealer on 

the Nascopie, completely broke down 
when he heard that his two sons were 
amongst the 77 who lost their lives 
in the terrible Newfoundland disas
ter.

...I...I. .
Prevents Grip—Cures Grip 

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re
moves the cause. There is only one 
“BROMO QJJININE.” Look for sig
nature of E. W. GROVE. 25c. s,tf

How “ Tiz” Gladdens 
Tired, Aching Feet

“TIZ” fixed my sore, swollen, sweaty, 
calloused feet and

She fonud herself wondering what his 
To be continued Monday, 

heme life was like.

corns.

"TIZ’make.
my feet 

just dance.”

Ah! what relief. No mote tired 
feet; no more burning feet; no more 
swollen, bad smelling, sweaty feet. No 
more pain in corns, callouses or bun
ions. No matter what ails your feet 
or what under the sun you've tried 
without getting relief, just use “TIZ ’

“TIZ” is the only remedy tlirt draws 
out all the poisonous exudations 
which puff up the feet; “TIZ” is magi 
cal; “TIZ” is grand; “TIZ” will cure 
never limp or draw up your face in 
pain. Your shoes, won’t seem tight 
and your feet will never, never hurt 
or get sore, swollen or tired. Think 
of it, no mote foot misery ; no more 
burning corns, callouses or bunions.

Get a 25 cent box at any drug store 
or department store,' and get instant 
relief. Get a whole year's foot relief- 
torn only 25 cents. Think of it.

Morwenna
In Port,

The s.s. Morwenna. Cant. Holmes 
arrived yesterday from Halifax and
New York, bringing a full freight and

the following' passengers: Captain 
Smith, R, Birkahan, M. Maloney, T,
Carew, J. P. Shea, P. Waglan, D 
Bartlett, Ed. Roberts, Mrs. ,T. Cassi 
dy and child; Miss M. Motley, C. War 
ren. Miss K. Wade, -E. Margonate, 
Miss B. Margonate, Miss Annie Burke 
Jno. Wade, Jno. H. Dinn, Geo. Soap 
lin, D. Varden, J. J. Hodge. Miss M 
Hodge, L. A. Hand, (’has. and Mrs. 
Hinman. .1. Hinman, Mr. King, A 
McLean, B. Whitney, W. Ross, J. L 
Scott, C. Cook and T. Dickson.

THE GREATER QUESTION
At this season of the year for Farm

ers with uprto-date ideas is, what are 
the best means to use to get the beat 
returns from the land.

Fertilizers must be used liberally 
It large returns are looked for. There 
are several good chemical fertilizers 
which may be recommended, but Sul
phate of Ammonia has been proved to 
give the best returns, and is the most 
valuable and economical source of 
Nitrogen for agricultural purposes.

For vegetables, grass, and all leafy 
crops, about one and a half cwt. per 
acre Is the best quantity to use, and 
this should be applied when the plant 
is making it’s g.'owth, as well as be
fore sowing the seed.

If a liquid manure is preferred, a
14 oz. of Sulphate to one gallon of 
water should be used, and applied 
once a week for a month. This quan
tity should not be exceeded.

It is a good plan to reduce the Sul
phate to a fine powder, and mix with 
four or more times its own bulk, for 
the purpose of diluting the manure, 
which is very powerful.

For potatoes the following mixture 
Is strongly recommended:— 1 
40 lbs. Superphosphate.
26 lbs. Fine bone meal.
10 lbs. Carbonate of Magnesia.
15 lbs. Sulphate of Potash.
21 'lbs. SULPHATE OF AMMONIA.

1 cwt.
Apply at the rate of 10 to 11 lbs. to 

43 square yards. \
The use of Carbonate of Magnesia. 

In conjunction with Sulphate of Am- 
mohia, is of great Importance In po
tato culture.

For turnips use the following:—
66 lbs. Superphosphate.
13 lbs. Fine .bone meal.
13 lbs. Sulphate of Potash.
20 lbs. Sulphate of Ammonia.

Apply at the rate of 10 to 11 lbs. to 
square yards.

Sulphate of Ammonia of excellent 
quality ip now made by the St. John's 
Gas Light Company, and may he ob
tained on very reasonable terms.

Full particulars may be obtained at 
the Gas Works, or at the Board of 
Trade Building. Ask .for special book
let en the use of Sulphate, it will be 
found of great value In securing the 
heaviest crops.

mar26,tf

Marine Notes.
The s.s! Talisman left last even

ing for Halifax and New ‘York. She 
will make one" more trip here.

The s.s. Durango is due from Liv
erpool to-morrow.

The R.M.S. Sardinian is due here 
early next week from the Old Coun
try.

The schr. Novelty is 13 days out to 
this port from Barbados.

For the best results In Cleaning, 
Pressing and Repairing send your 
Clothes to LEO F. GOODLAND, 84 
Gower St, 2 doors east Cochrane St, 
and enjoy the most up-to-date service 
in the city; clothes called for and de
livered.—marl3,eod,lm

EASTER.
We are making a special show to

day of

LADIES 
REIDY-TO-WEA

X* -

in all the leading Shades 
and Styles

FOR EASTER.
See our assortment Ladies’ before 

you finally decide.

See Window:

“lit f

Yours 
tor 850 
Mayo’s 

Tin Tags.

This Clock
tor

Mayo’s 
Premium 
Tags only

&;
È&

' 2»

, H JkBr 
L-.-.. > y

SMOKE MAYO’S 
and save the Premium Tags 

This Clock for l. T. Co. Premium Tags only

Imperial Tobacco Co., (Mid.) Limited.

Advertise in The “Telegramff

ux, E -Cm là I SSi&mrn!*mÊé
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WARNER’S.
'he Corset with the best 
ign the best workman- 
) and the best of every- 
,e that makes a good

Corset The seaÉop’s most perfect

show to model. Greater suppleness, 
greater fineness of fabric, is 
the secret of the greater fig
ure grace.

and your figure will be correct; your gowns will look their best, and you will still be wearing it long after an ordinary Corset would 
have gone to pieces, for Warder’s Corsets are extraordinary Corsets, A

Ask for Warner Models. See how well they look, 
is absolutely right.

You are invited

Select the style that fits you and wear a Warner’s, conscious that the sha

to see THE NEW STYLES that we have just opened.

\ftu9t Pr—j

ÿmers
/? us t Proof

WAjWER’S.
The Corset of Fashion and

Health.

WARNER’Ss’ before
There are ho Corsets in 

this wide world to compare 
with them.SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND

Flowers for EasterFuneral Services A New Singer 
At the CrescentGeo. KnowHng Rossi éyP.E.1 Blue Potatoes & Cabbage Of New Periicaii Victims of S.S. New

foundland's Tragedy.
The funerals _ of Peter Seaward, 

Hezekiah Seaward. Robert Matthews 
and Charles Warren took place this 
afternoon and was attended by almost 
every Brother of the Loyal Orange and 
United Fishermen of Heart's Content. 
New Perlieau and Wintertmi who 
could he present. Both societies met 
at the Heart's Content Hall, and ac
companied by the united society's 
band proceeded to the Point and re
ceived the bodies of the brotheis. 
Peter and Hezekiah Seaward, thence 
to the houses of Robert Matthews 
and Charles Warren, and from theme 
to the strains of the "Dead March" 
from "Saul” to St. Augustine s 
Church, where cortege was met "by 
the Pec tor of the Parish Rev. F. Swan, 
B D., jtnd Rev. F. Bishop, Curate.

The burial office commenced with 
the hymn, so appropriate to the oc
casion “Lead Kindly Light." ’ Rev. JJ. 
M. Bishop read tile Psalms, and Vivy 
Rector the Lesson; then followed the 
hymn, “Jesus, Lover of my Soul," 
after -tvhich. the Rector preached a

Has just received, ex 
S.S. “ Eagle Point,” another 

shipment of

SEVILLE 
ORANGE PULP,

for making the finest quality

Seville Orange 
Marmalade,
at a cost of tinder 

5e. per lb.

IN P6TS: CUT FLOWERS:
Easter Lilies, Carnations,

£525 Hyacinths,
AÏÏX .. I-.MII>.

Primulas, Narcissus,
Hyacinths. Tulips.

Out-of-town orders given careful at- 
tenion, but pur responsibility çgases 
after shipment.

SEE THE THREE-REEL SUBJECT.
"The Beaten Path.” a grand story 

with a powerful plot in three ree's, 
3,009 feet long, will he tlie big fea
ture in niption life this week when it 
will he presented at the Crescent 
Picture Palace on Monday night. An
other big attraction will bo the songs 
that the new vocalist. Mr. Sidney 
Brnshaw will render. Mr. Ernshaw 
has just completed a lengthy engage
ment with the Orpheum Theatre Mon
treal. and is popularly known as the 
singer that can certainly sing. Other 
pictures and songs will he advertised 
on Monday. During the past • week 
the interior of the Palace has been 
receiving the attention of the man 
agement. and it now7 presents a veiy 
attractive -appearance. Since open
ing four months ago the Crescent has 
won the popularity of lovers of mo
tion pictures and refined cutertain- 
men, and it can be relied upon as th? 
home of safety and comfort. ,

ARRIVED S. S. MORWENNA

560 Half Bass
P.E.L BLUE POTATOES
too Crates New

CABBAGE
J. McNEIL, Theatre

FLORIST, Grove Hill. St. John’s Leading Vaude
ville Theatre.

Newfoundland.
’Phone 247.

St John's,
apr6,lwThis Clock 

tor
Mayo’s 

Premium 
Tass only

NOTICE ! Coming to Open Easter Monday,

GEO. NEAL LAVENE’S TABLOID5 1-2 lb. lins, 30C. tie. In response to the numerous 
enquiries of my friends and the 
public generally, I desire to an
nounce that I have no intention 
of retiring from busines. I hope 
to open the store in the

Smyth Building, Comer of

Beck’s Cove and Water Street,
on or about May-lst, with a new 
and up-to-date stock of English 
and American Men’s Furnish
ings. I shall be pleased to then 
meet requirements in these lines.

Geo. F. Kearney.
-apr8,6i

STOCK COMPANY,Big Tabloid Co11 lb. tins, 55C. tin
12 IN NUMBER—12.

Featuring Felix Martin, Great 
Irish Comedian, also Return 
Engagement of Young Levene.
Beautiful Costumes, Novel Ef

fects, Dainty Dancers, Real Good
Singers, Pretty Girls, Funny 
Comedies.

for Rossley’sGeo. KnowlingEaster Offerings The Lavene Musical Comedy Com
pany will open their engagement on
Easter Monday at the old reliable 
show shop. There are twelve good
all-round performers, with every 
thing new and up to date. Good 
singers, dancers and novelty acts. 
Something new and entirely different. 
Everyoe will he pleased to see Tom
my Levene again, and every one wiil 
also be delighted to see Felix Martin 
in the big hit “When Bunty Pulls the 
Strings.” There are many specialties 
all new and up to date: fun without 
vulgarity. Beautiful costumes and 
dainty girls, clever comedians. A 
big show that's sure to please ; also 
some of the very best pictures money 
can buy: never seen here before, 
steady, clear flickerless, run through 
Rossley’s great Imperator machine.

apl9,3i,eod

beautiful, hopeful sermon from the
and Charles Warren in one larg* 

gvv.ro, and that of Robert Matthew:; 
in the family plot. /

At the conclusion of the SocietyM
Ritual two verses of the evening hymn 
“Abide with Me,'" were sung. With lit 
tie imagination one could think of 
these poor fellows struggling and 
stumbling through the gloom and 
shadows, through dreadful night and 
day, realizing home so distant and 
eternity so near, in the sémi-stupcm 
proceeding separation of soul and 
body praying:
“Hold thou thy cross before my clos

ing eyes,
Shine through the gloom and point 

to the skies ;
Heaven's morning breaks and earth's 

vain shadows flee. —
In life, in death, 0 Lord abide with me.

— COM.

beatitude "Blessed are they that 
mourn for they shall be comforted." 
In a very clear manner he gave in
stances of comfort from the Old and
New Testament for those who trusted 
in God and the Christ.

After the address the congregation 
at the request of the Rector knelt in 
siknt. prayer for the Christian conso
lation of these who had been bereaved 
both at Periicaii and elsewhere. Pro
ceeding to the beautiful cemetery the 
bodies were laid in their last resting 
place, those of the brothers Seward

For Easter we are making a special offering of

Ladies’ Hats, Coats,
Blouses, Gloves, Etc,

Now is the Time for

Cleaning Carpets 
and Curtains.

We do all this class of work 
by hand and guarantee satis
faction. _ J

GLOBE STEAM 
LAUNDRY,CO., LTD.

All Land m w goods, embracing the newest and most fashionable creations 
in stylo, shade and effect. Our prices will surely interest you. Call to-day
and see our immense stock. NOTICE TO CREDITORS !

WILLIAM FREW The Insolvent Estate of Josiah Rose, 
of Belleoram, will be distributed by 
the Trustee, Frederick Curnew, on or 
about the 1st day of May next, and 
creditors thereof who have not estab
lished their claims are requested to 
do so forthwith. /

Aprik-Tth, 1914.

JAN. J. McGRATH, 
Solicitor for Trustee.

apr?,11.18.ui

Easter MusicFurness Line Sailings EAGER TO WORK
AT ST. PATRICK’S,

At the 10.30 Mass the choir 
slug:—

Kyrie1—Turner.
Gloria—McCarthy.
Credo—Cherion.
Regina Coeli—De Merlier. 
Sanctus—Cherion.
Agnus Dei—Schmitt.

Health Regained by Right, Food.
The average healthy man or woman 

to be busy at some
From Liverpool. St. John’s Halifax to , St. John’s to 

to Halifax. St, John’s. Liverpool.
s S. “ Swansea Trader”— April (Hh
SS “ Barango”,—March 31st Apt 10th 
SS. ‘ Difjby”— April 11th. Apl. 21st.
S-S Rappahannock”—Sailed from London for St. John's direct 

March 29th.
^ ‘ Shenandoah’ sails from London lor St. John’s direct 

about May 2nd.
For freight and passenger rates applv to

rl/RNESS WITHY & Co., LM.,
apnli8.th.tf '

mar31,2m,eodis usually eager 
useful task or employment.

But let dyspepsia or Indigestion get 
hold of cue, and all endeavour becomes 
a burden. A woman writes:

■'A year ago, after recovering from 
an operation, my stomach and nerves 
began to give me much trouble. ^

“At times my appetite was voraci
ous, but when indulged, indigestio i ( 
followed. Other times I had no appe
tite whatever. The food I took did no

IF ÏUU WANTSealers’ Disaster 
Fund.

Any amount sent to this 
office for the above fund will 
be acknowledged daily.
Already acknowledged .. . .$1,264.82.
M.S.tl........................................ 5*0.0
P.. Laracy.............................. 84.59
A. S. Harvey.............. r .. ,. 15.00
Mrs. Jordan Sheppard, Hr.

Grace............................... 5.00

INSURANCEApl 18th
NOTICE

Insure with the
We beg to notify our' numerous 

customers and friends that we have 
closed down our business for trça'or 
three weeks in order to move our 
machinery to our new7 quarters in 
town, after which we'shall be pleased 
to receive their future co-operation 
and liberal, patronage.

THE COUNTRY LAUNDRY, LTD. 
apr9,3i

CALEDONIAN INSURANCELiniment isStafford’s 
strongest and most penetrating 
Liniment for sate in Newfound
land.—aprff.tf COMPANY

(the Oldest Scottish Fire Office).

J. A. CLIFT,
raar31.lm.eod Agent

WARNING.—Citizens are warned 
that some persons are going from 
door to dooi soliciting subscriptions 
towards the Disaster Fund. These 
persons have no authority to solicit 
subscriptions and citizens are re
quested to withhold any sums they 
may wish to contribute until called 
upon by the regular committee.

City Chambers, Water St Anglo-American Telegraph Co,
Limite!

$1,374

YOU MUST NOT THINK Fairplay Writes FOR SALE
GUI net Motor Boat “AVALON," fit

ted with Wolverine Hoisting Engine, 
and powered by a 20 H.P. heavy duty 
Doman Engine, 2 cylinder, 4 cycle. 
Speed 10 knots.

Also Gill Nets and fishery outfit. 
Apply to

FEED J. CANNING,

this illustrates the style ,of our

:2iSprmg Hats- It’s a back 
i er’ but if it will serve to 
tw 5’°Ur Mention to the fact 
Viiim^6 are offei>ing Special

Stafford’s Liniment should be 
in every Home. Over 15,000 
bottles sold last year.—apr9,tf

A Telegraph Office has. been opened 
at Isle-aux-Morte, District Burgeo & 
LaPoil'e. ' ■ '

Tariff, 20 cents for 10 words, or less, 
and 2 cents for each additional word. 

Address and signature free. 1
K. C. SMITH,

apr8,3i,eod General Superintendent.

r the duestiou. Editor Evening Telegram. •
„ , . H j Dear Sir.—The engineering com-Grap.-Xut» advertise.. munitv 0f gt John’s have been look- 
ieve what I read, at utg diligently in the daily papers fer 
ist, when it seemed as ; a little praise to be given the engine- 
lly starving, I began to >'oom sta£E, of 'th,eu rescue ship Belle- 

venture, who at the risk of their own 
lives drove the ship- at her. utmost 

>en able to work for a speed to the relief of the sufferers, 
after two months ou Every praise has been given the mas- 

m eager to be at work ter ancl deck in general but the 
. , engineers and firemen who had the

mach gives me no toughest ordeàl to come through, 
y nerves are steady as were neglected in this due praise. Of 
■st in life and ambition course, it was only the man with tho
k with the return to marine engineering experience whb k with the mum to g awarc ot- the important and p'-

1 fectlve part the engineers took in this 
by Canadian Postum noble work. 1 thereby voice the feel- 
)nt. Read “The Road ings of the engineers of St. John’s by 
n nkea “There’s saying that the chief engineer, Mr. n pKgs. 1 ncre b Lumadeii and the engine room staff 

«f the sis. Bellaventure deserve' great 
s above letter? A new credit for the way they managed to 
am time to time. They drive the ship to the scene of the dis-
u<Y and full of hummi astev FAIR PLAY

St. Jebp's, April Stb, 1914,
■

lags 
rass only
United.

On Good Friday, April 10th, at the 
Gtnert#! Hospital, of meningitis, Wini
fred Katherine, youngest child of 
CLas. P’N. and Alary Conroy, aged 4 
years. Funeral private. - Ntr flowers, 
by request.

Last,evening, after a short illness, 
Richard Ryan, Sged 77 years, leaving 
à Wife, three sons and one sister to 
mourn their sad loss. Funeral to
morrow (Sunday), at 2-30 p.m„ from 
his late residence. 17% Flower Hill.

At Halifax, ç» the 9th inst.. William 
J. Redstone, aged 48 years, leaving, .a 
wife and 7 children to mourn the sad 
loss of a fond husband and father. 
Funeral on Wednesday next, at 2.30 
p.m, from his late restdeace 71 
Duckworth Street,

Mill Ends of B. TEMPLETON,
Liquidators Avalon Fisheries, Ltd. 

aprl.tt FOR SALEFine Nainsook NOTICE,
lnehes wide, Price 10 cei 

in ordmary way 15 to
] f U^n ’ ®nt* ^ y°u allow j 

Lnds will soon be all sold.ram

mm

■I mmm
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Continued.—A List ot the HOLLOWAY STUDIO, Ltd., Landscapeand Seascape Photographs
iCENTIA, FROM RAILWAY TRACK. No. 96.-DASHWOOD’S POOL, LITTLE RIVER. No, 101.-INTERIOR OF POWER HOUSE, GL
ILLlNGATE. ; No. *97.—LORD NORTHCLIFFE’S HOUSE, GRAND FALLS. No. 102.—THE GRAND FALLS.
)IANJIARBOUR, LABRADOR. ' No. 198.—INTERIOR OF POWER HOUSE, GRAND FALLS. No. 103.-rGENERAL VIEW OF WORKS GRAîs
WE BAY. No. 99.—GROUP AT OPENING OF GRAND FALLS MILLS. No. 104.—GENERAL VIEW OF WORKS GRAN
TIE river, BAY d’espoir. , ; No. loo,-showing STOCK PILE, GRAND FALLS. No. 105.—THE TOWER, GRAND FALLS, '
•tOb Mï ali S1Z010 X 12, and sell for 50c. Bach Ufimouhtfd, and $1.06 mounted. Order by number. Prints of all Photographs may be seen at any time. ^ -

lot, no matter in how small a degree, 
in this effort to remove care and less
en suffering is our privilege as well 
as our duty.

On behalf of the General Committee, 
JOHN HARRIS, Chairman. 
ROBERT WATSON! Sec.-Treas.

Committee :—A. Piccott, Esq., Minis
ter Marine and Fisheries; Hon. R. A. 
Squires, Minister of Justice; W. J. 
Ellis, Esq., Mayor of St. John’s; J. S/ 
Munn, Esq., President of the Board 
of -Trade; Hon. George Knowling. J. 
C. Hepburn, Esq., and Hon. J. A. Rob
inson.

GRAND RE-OPENING EASTER MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Entire Proceeds in Aid of Sealing Disaster FundNOW OPENING
Telegramin our THEATRE RENOVATED—CLEANED—IMPROVED FROM TOP TO BOTTOM

Shoe Departments To Governor, St. John’s.
(Received 5 p.m., April 9. Î914.) 

Following from Davidson—begins—
Newfoundland Sealing Disaster Fund, 

London.
First list published in Louden 

Times, April 9th, amounts to £2.- 
423.0.6d. Includes donation from H. 
M. the King, £100; from H. M. the 
Queen, £50. Their letters published. 
H. M. the King writes: "This dona
tion is accompanied by His Majesty’s 
sincere and heartfelt sympathy for all 
those who are in sorrow and affliction 
owing to this awful catastrophe.” H. 
M. the Queen writes : “The Queen de
sires to express her heartfelt sym
pathy with the wives and families of 
the poor fishermen who lost their 
lives in such a sad and tragic man
ner.”

Other large donations are: Anglo- 
Newfoundland Development Company. 
£1,000; James Buchanan & Co., 4 500; 
100 guineas or pounds from Walter 
Davidson, C. T. Bowring, Konig Bro
thers, Viscount Hambledon, Glyn, 
Mills, Currie and Company.

Subscriptions have been received 
among many others from Sir Edwaru 
Morris, Doctor Grenfell, Sir Thomas 
Esmonde, Sir Henry Blake, Dpnald 
Matthews, Commander Atlay. Remit
tances to Committee in St.. John’s will 
commence after Easter holidays. Fund 
being strongly supported in Times. 
Daily Mail, and Evening News in par
ticular, and widespread general sym
pathy manifested.

Liverpool has undertaken a separ
ate fund. Second list to be acknow
ledged in Times of to-morrow is 
£800. Largest contribution from Al
bert Reed; Rothschild, Spiers, Groves, 
£100 each.

. . HARCOURT, <

R-Re- WALTER J McCARTHY-Di- JOSEPH
reet from an extended concert 

ragtime and operatic tour. Without a master
L . doubt the finest voice heard ,

lertoire. for some time. fects-
PROF. P. J. McCarthy, St. John’s Favorite Pianist, 

will play all the latest hits from New York’s big successes,

New Styles,
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AND AS USUAL CLEAR SHARP FLICKERLESS MOTION PICTURES.
The Nickel will show only the pick of the entire industry.

COME UP TO THE HOUSE WITH THE BIG REPUTATION 
MAKE TIME—HELP THE CAUSE—MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

Smart Boots 
and Shoes 

Knowling’s
SHOE STORES.

American Steward in 
Delirium Tremens

by strips of canvas. Immediately 
alter he was calm but periodically 
became violent on arrival of the ship 
he became as frantic as ever. Dr. 
Campbell was called and after ex
amining the steward had a straight- 
jacket put on him. The patient was 
them driven to the Lunatic Asylum 
in charge of Constables Lawlor and 
ITiilk.

The wounds inflicted arc not as 
serious as at first thought and will 
be healed in a couple of weeks.

Hot X Buns Fresh Cream were 
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CUT HIS THROAT VXD WRIST 

WITH A RAZOR—WOUNDS NOT 
SERIOUS.

FOR SALE 

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
THURSDAY. 

ORDER NOW

JOHN B. AYRE

DAILY, ,811

RAW and SCAL
aster Fund of 1912. Mr. McDougall 
thought that the first duty was to 
ascertain the number of beneficiaries 
with hope not abandoned. Mr. De- 
vine pointed out this was too uncer
tain for figures.

The committee appointed consists 
of A. W. Piccott, Hon. R. A. Squires, 
Hon. Geo. Knowling, Mayor Ellis, John 
S. Munn, J. C. Hepburn and J: A. Rob
inson.

Hon. P. T. McGrath suggested the 
city be divided into ten districts.

Sir W. Horwood spoke of subscrip
tions from outports. Hon.. S.‘ D. 
Blandford suggested schools, lodges 
and societies be asked to open sub
scription lists. Mr. E. M. Jackman 
urged concerted action by all church
es. At the close of the meeting 
cheques were handed in from:—

Job Bros. & Co., Ltd.......... $1,000.00
Bowring Bros., Ltd...........  1,000.00
Harvey & Co., Ltd. & A. J.

Harvey & Co. (joint).. 2,000.00 
Sir Joseph Outerbridge .. 500.00

Evening Telegram, An attempt to try and end his life 
by cutting his throat with a razor 
. was the cause of much alarm and no 
small amount of excitement on board 
the S.S. Morwenna. lying at the Ret1 
Cress Line pier, shortly after that 
ship arrived from New York and 
Halifax yesterday.

The Perpetrator of the rash act -vas 
William Ross, an American, who 
hails from Massachusetts.

Ross was engaged to go s-ret ml 
cook on the Florizel and rock pas
sage on the Morwenna at Now York 
to join his own ship here. He had 
been drinking heavily at New York 
and his physical weakness was liotic- 
nble ou board but he did not show 
signs of any mental trouble up to i In
time the Morwenna reached Halifax 
and, he, therefore, gave no cause for 
dlarm. On Wednesday night when 
the ship had left the Nova .Scotifii 
port Rcss was seen in the forecastle 
acting strangely and making use of 
queer expressions He war. then snf 
fèring from delirium tremens and his 
condition warranted attention. Chief 
steward Luitlop, who was acquainted, 
had Ross removed to his room and 
closely watched by two men Tin- 
following morning Ross asked to vis
it a lavatory and was allowed to do so 
escorted by his guards, wh > did nr; 
see Rcss take anything from Ins room 
nor had they the slightest suspicion 
that he had a weapon with him. Ross 
was then in a violent stage and while 
in the lavatory drew the razor across 
his nec.k and chopped his left wrist. 
He then exclaimed "look what I've 
done," pushed open the door, and 
fell backwards. The two guards were 
dumbfounded when they witnessed 
the condition of Ross wHa hied l 
flowing profusely from the cuts in
flicted.

The chief steward and other officers 
of the ship were immediately ac- 
quanited and tha victim hurried tjo 
a stateroom where his wounds were 
dressed after which the unfortunate 
steward was put into a bed and bound

W. J. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD,

Proprietor. 
- - Editor.

SATURDAY, April 11, 1914. A Word
In Season,SEALING

DISASTER, SONS & CO , LTDThis Date
in History.

pahannock 
rom London "I think this eczema will drive me 

crazy some day; always itching, 
burning, paining; relief, not speak of 
cure. se.Cms impossible. It will set 
me off one of these days.”

"It will net, if you follow my ad
vice. Go to your druggist and buy a 
box of Zylex, and use it according to 
directions. Eczema cannot long re
main when it is used. I’ve tried it 
myself, and you should wash with 
Zylex Soap. That will prevent its 
coming back again.”

Zylex Ointment (50c.) and Soap 
25c. can be bought at your druggist’s. 
—ap3,eod,tf

Grocery Department
OFFICERS AND EXECUTIVE OF 

COMMITTEE APPOINTED. APRILThe Furness Liner Rappahannock. 
Capt. Hanks, reached port at seven 
o'clock last evening, after a passag 
of eight days from Liverpool, bring
ing 1,000 tons of cargo and 57 pack
ages of mail matter. While in the vi
cinity of Cape Raoe, on Thursday, in 
dense fog, Capt. Hanks learued by 
wireless of the Southern Cross, but 
saw no sign of the missing vessel nor 
passed any wreckage.

Full Moon.— 10th.
Days Past—100 To Come : I

Easter Eve.
TREATY OF UTRECHT 1713, 

which ended the wav of the Spanish 
succession.

SIR CHARLES HALLE born 1819. 
Anglo-German pianist, became first 
Principal of the Royal College of Mu
sic, Manchester. His piano tutors 
are universally known.

GEORGE CANNING born 1770. 
English statesman and brilliant de
bater.'

AMERICAN CIVIL WAR began 
1861.

CHARLES READE died 1SS4, aged 
70. He holds high rank amongst Vic
torian novelists. "It is never too late 
to mend," "Griffith -Gaunt" and "The 
Cloister and the Hearth" are his best- 
known novels.

A large number of thé members of 
the Committee for the Relief Fund ap
pointed by. His Excellency the Admin
istrator met in the Court House on 
Thursday afterncon.

The Administrator was appointed 
honorary chairman on motion of the 
Acting Premier, Hon. J. R. Bennett, 
seconded by Hon. John Harris.

On motion of Mr. J. S. Munn. sec
onded by Hon. J. R. Bennett, Hon. 
John Harris was appointed chairman. 
He then took the chair.

It was decided to combine the office 
of Secretary-Treasurer, and the Hon. 
Robert Watson was appointed.

President Munn of the Board of 
Trade had received a message from 
Mayor Ellis of Newfoundland as to the 
amount of money required. As the 
information was not available to. es
timate this amount, a general reply 
was directed to be sent.

On motion of Mr. Munn it was de
cided to appoint an Executive Com- 
.mittee of the officers and seven mem
bers.

On motion of Hon. M. P. Gibbs jt was 
Mr. Higgins, it was decided to leave 
the nomination to the Administrator, 
the Chairman and the President of the 
Board of Trade.

On motion of Mr. M. P. Gibbs it was 
decided to appoint collectors for the 
city.

Hon. W. C. Job asked how much 
money would be required. Mr. Rob-
inson said that out of 12 cases in one 
place 9 men were marrieM and there 
were 25 dependants in addition to the 
Widows. Mr. Hepburn suggested that

Fresh Turkeys.
Fresh Chicken.

New York Cornell Href. 
Smoked Ox Tongue.

German Sausage.
New York Snusacrs. 

Sweetbreads in Tomato Smut.

Easter
McMurdo’s Store News,To the People 

of Newfoundland At the City HallSATURDAY, April 11, 1914.
You will want some flowers- for Eas

ter. Order them from the Military 
Road Branch, where they hare to-d.: v 
a choice and ample selection of the 
season’s flowers grown in the green
houses of Grove Hill Farm. Still bet
ter, if you can go there and choose to: 
yourself. They will give you every 
Satisfaction and help you to choose 
what is most suitable. —

At both our stores you will find in 
Extensive and elaborate selection of 
Perfumes, such things as form some 
of the best and most suitable cf Easter 
Gifts. You ought to drop in and si c 
our display in this line. It i%. dis
tinctive. Priqes range wide, to suit 
all purses. s

The weekly session of the Municip
al Council was held Thursday evening 

An application from Moore & Co., 
for water service was agreed to. pro
vided that they pay half the cost.

After the reading of the Engineer's 
and Supervisors reports, the meeting 
closed.

The burden of a great sorrow hovers 
over us. Many of our brothers and 
sons have been suddenly snatched 
from our midst. We cannot recall 
them, but ours is the mournful privi
lege of lessening the sufferings of the 
widows, children and dependents, in 
so far as we can provide for them the 
necessities of life and relieve the 
heartbroken ones from the additional 
burden of anxiety as to their means 
of livelihood.

Last Tuesday a public meeting of 
citizens, presided over by His Excel
lency the Administrator, was held at 
the Court House, and in accordance 
with the decision thpn arrived at, we 
now appeal to the whole Island, out- 
port and city alike, and to every resi 
dent in or son of the Island of New
foundland, to give of their means and 
thus evidence the reality of that sym
pathy which is now everyxvhere appar
ent. The outside world is helping 
generously: it remains for us to do 
our part and do it promptly and lib
erally.

Subscriptions, which will be official
ly acknowledged in the Press, may be 
sent to the Secretary-Treasurer, to
any member of the Executive Com
mittee, or to the newspaper offices.

All colors nidi Transfers 
Also

A Large Assortment

ChocolateEaster XoteMie

Celebrated llanlmry Cakes, 
Elt-lisli Hum I'uildiiigs.

APRIL 12.
Easter Day.

Days Past—101 To Come—2C3
BOSSUET died 17U4, aged 77. An 1 

eminent French Bishop and theoio- I 
gian, whose sermons are of striking 
eloquence, and whose historical and 
controversial works are of high liter
ary merit.

CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY ! 
founded 1799.

LORD RODNEY’S victory, 1782. 1 
British Admiral, and in this engage- j
ment crushing!}- defeated the French ; 
off the Saintes, for which he was ere- j 
ated a Peer and given a pension of. 
£2,000 a year, % Yj

FIRST TERM OF SUPREME 
COURT, under enlarged Constitution, 
opened at St. Joint’s, 1S2H.

I have heard yon say 
That we shall see and know our 

friends in Heaven;
If tiiat lie true. I shall-see my IjOy 

•again.
—Shakespeare.

The following nit sage was received 
at 11 a.m. to-day from the S. S. Kyle: — 

“From neen yesterday ran S. E.
32 miles: changed course at 7 p. 
m.; this morning log showing 73 
miles ; position Cape Pine, bear
ing N.N.E. 3 miles ; seen nothing, 
•lust spoke to S. S. California 
from Bordeaux bound to St. 
Pierre, reported seeing no wreck
age of any kind : steering S. W. 
half S., wind west by north, fresh
breeze, weather fine.” •

can
esh Smelts

liai! die.
Filht

( nil longue
Kippered Herrin:

S. S. Seal Arrives
The S. S. Seal arrived at Channel

from the Gulf scalfishery last evening,
as confirmed by the following message 
received by 8upt Stott, of the Postnl 
Telegraphs from the operator at Chan-

Des-iert Oysters.
Cherrystone Oysters.

Fruit Salad. l’immwj
Maple m(fnijie Juice.

Fears in S"rup
in Syrup.

AT DEVINE S Real Turtle Neup.
the lines followed be those of the Die- “S. S. Seal arrived at 5 p.m. with 

6,000 seÿls. Reports speaking 
Neptune at 5 p.m. yesterday. Nep
tune wa^then 10 miles north of 
Magdalen Islands jammed; does 
not report her catch.’’

Let us remember that to have part or

973 yrds Lawn (very fine lot) I ©C< Parsley-
Turnip*

Radishes, Khu-

l'dtatof8-

Celery, Lettuce, 
Dandelion, <
New Cabbage 

barb. Sued1155 yards Balaclava Gingham, 12CSALT Afloat! Ends Dress Goods in great variety.The Crescent 
Picture Palace,

Xaiel Oranges. 
Table Apples. IcnW 

Fruits. 
Bananas.

Nothing Km 
variablvSavory Roasters in a day or two. CONGRATULATIONS.— Mr. Mark 

Chaplin received a message yester
day from his son Harold, who is 
studying medicine at St. Thomas's 
Hospital, London, saying that be had 
passed his examination and won a 
gold medal. We ’congratulate father 
and son on the success of the latter.

Ex Hulk CAPELLA”
(Fitted with Gasoline Winch).

Schooners Fitting Out will find this a Cheap and 
Expeditious Method of Obtaining their Supptes.

For Prices apply to

Pears.

Just Br
The Ozoi 

known as “I 
colds.

Its health 
leading bal»

Soothing a 
srr.nt relief- 
and sneerio,

Editor -Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Enclosed please find 

cheque for $84.40 gross proceeds of 
last Monday and Tuesday nights 
shows at the Crescent Picture Palace, 
and only Monday night was so stormy 
the amount would be much larger. I 
might say Mr. Editor that all the help 
connected with the “Crescent” gave 
their services free on those two 
nights.

Yours truly.
P. LARACY, Manager,

Fuller’s C’liocolates.
Fuller's Sweets. 

Abdulla Cigarettes. 
Abdulla Tobacco.

A Special Meeting of the St. 
John’s Mechanics’ Society will be 
held in their hall on Monday 
evening at 8 o’clock. All mem
bers are requested to be present. 
JAS. J. LEAHY, Sec’;RAINE, S0HNST0N & CO

•apll.li
b. SEE 1 M FOR WEEK-END MIN AMD'S MM®***,

■mis,
MIX A ED'S LINIMENT FOB SALS

X-isteiSi
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( returning to the ship was the con'li- 
. tion of the weather, that was thé gen- 
! eral impression amongst the other 
i nine in our crowd.
I To Hutchings, K.C.—I could see the 

leading man when I stopped to . kill 
I the two seals, only a few men were be

hind me when 1 broke the rank.
afternoon session.

Hearing resumed at 3 p.m.
ABItAM PARSONS (sworn) exam

ined by Hutchings. K.C.—I belong to j 
Bay Roberts, and was second hand

look Your Best
On Easter Sunday. HIGHCLASS GROCERIESfalls.

lued.)

NECKWEAR—The very latest. 
SHIRTS—Smart and up-to-date. 

YXS—In all the latest shapes and colours 
CAPS—The latest English styles.

ALL NEW GOODS JUST ARRIVED. 
See our Windows.

îuJohn’s, Nfld. A man is what he feeds on. The better his food the better is 
the man who eats it.

A man who wishes to be healthy will buy his foods where he 
knows he will get them pure and high grade. Our reputation for 
reliability in this line is unquestioned.

CUBES
mues on Cape Bonavista, Tuesday 
morning, March 31st. The Newfound
land was 5 or 6 miles N.X.W. of us. 
I saw the Stephano and a steamer 
supposed to be the Kite, in the dis
tance. The weather was sociable at 
" a.m. the sky was overcast, and got 
heavier as the day advanced. The 
snow began about noon, very little 
could see at this time perhaps a cou
ple of miles. About 1 o’clock the 
weather was closing in. not much 
more snow, and the wind increasing 
a little. In the eveing about -1 or f 
the storm was at its height, ver> 
thick. I was on the bridge from 1 I 
o'clock until the ship stopped for the 
night We had a few men out aftei 
old seals about noon or earlier, nea- 
the ship. They were out about ai 
hour, and then came aboard agair- 
There was no weather when the-

going, but followed the leaders. The 
morning was fine, but therè was a 
cloud bank away to the north, and 
two sun hounds, which indicated a 
storm. 1 travelled about 5y2 miles 
till 10 o’clock when William Evans, 
ny chum, said to me let us go back 
tboard the , ship. We were going to 
eeward, and turning back we could 
ust make out the ship. The whole 

trowd were standing in a line. Ev
ens and I stood about 5 minutes, and 
( heard a man in the crowd say let us 

name was Tobias

Genuine Irish Bacon. Sinclair BaconTHE K. & A. STOREaster Fund Harris's Genuine Wiltshire Bacon
J. M. ATKINSON

Devonshire Butter, Australian Butter.to aboard
’ooper, who became the leader back 
o our ship.
15, came from the crowd 
vent bac.k.

10 BOTTOM
In lb. Rolls-A number of men, about 

and we all 
The rest went on. but be- 

ore they left a lot of them shouted 
t us, calling us cowards. When we 

,ot back to our ship you could not
■ee a 100 yards. This was about 2

Before ire got on board (lie cap-
ain came to the rail and gave us a 
ailing down, and asked who gave us.
uthority to come back

The Newfoundland Disaster 
Enquiry Before Judge

FRESH EGGS -30 cents .per dozen|H F. ROSS—The 
pr of Motion Pictiir

To Dr. Lloyd,—i saw ('apt. Kean
oh the bridge and also our Second
Hand, but did not see them talking.
1 don’t know why we got over the 
starboard side. 1 don’t know whethe''- 
the ice was looser on the windward 
side, or whether there was danger of 
getting in the water on that side.

When the weather got so bad we 
thought, after consultation, that it 
was better for us to make for our 
ship, we thought this was the best 
thing to do. Don’t know where the j 
Stephano was then, she had gone to 
pick up her own crew, we could nut 
see her. Think she had to go six 
miles for her men. We took what 
seemed our -only course. When I 
left with Second Hand on Thursday 
1 did not know where my men were. 
My object was to get assistance I 
from our ship. I was in front of the I 
crowd on Tuesday when the men I 
turned back, I did not know they had I 
left at all till I got on the Stepl.- I 

ano.
To Warren, k.V.—I had been nine I 

springs to the ice. We usually get I 
cut-on the lee- side xvben-ice is-slack as I 
it was when we were aboard the I 
Stephano.

ROWLAND ('HITCH (Sworn) ex
amined by Hutchings, K.C.—I belong I 
to Hant's Harbor, was one of crew o, I 
Newfoundland this spring. On Tues- I 
day morning. March 31st. 1 started I
with rest of crew to go to the Steph- I 
ano. When we left it was sort of dull I 
but did not look for weather, 1 went I 
a little over half ways, when I broke I 
out of the ranks to kill two seals, 1 I 
killed three more seals, and as it was I 
snowing 1 took out my compass and I 
set the ship, could not see her then. I 
1 mentioned to Francis who was with j 
me, that it was going to be dirty and I 
we’d turn back. I did not mention it I 
to others. We two turned back, and I 
two other men, Short and Harris, foi- I 
lowed us. We were amonsgt the last I 
going out from the ship. The others I 
had walked on and left us four by- I 
hind. Other men went back, about I 
25 crossed our head and went on board I 
before us. My chum and I start- I 
ed with two seals each, but only got I 
one aboard. We got back about two I 
o’clock, the weather was then bad. i I 
did not see the ship until half an I 
hour before I reached her. I turned I 
hack bcause I though we were going I 
to have some weather and I had bet- I 
ter get on board. I went straight be-

TUimu «minim;
Cooper and 

spoke, and said no person grve v= 
'.uthority, that it looked a kind 11 dis
mal and too severe for a man to be 
caught out over night. Come of us 
went in the after hold, the remainder 
n the fore hold. I don’t know what 
le said. By night the storm was at 
ts worst. None of the men that went 
o the Stephano came back that night. 
From the time we went on board un
til 3.30 we were below, when I came 
in deck and remained 20- minutes. 
Vhe captain blew the whistle once, at 
t p.m. and once at 4.30, this was after 
I went below again, but not after
wards. When I went below it was r 
•egular blizzard. We wondered wh': 
he captain did not blow the whistle 

all night. 1 was anxious about the 
men myself. 1 had a brother and two 
lephews who perished, members of 
mir crew in Jones’ watch. I would 
lot have been anxious if I had known 
’hat the second hand had instructions 
o go to the Stephano. but I hadn’t 

‘.he least doubt that they were not or 
hoard. The weather cleared on Wed 
nesday afternoon, and at 3 p.m. wr 
saw the Stephano. Saw no men pr 
"he ice. We got up steam and steam
'd towards the Stephano. and'at 9 
i.m. burned down about 2 miles from

AKTHIT! MOVL.IM) I Sworn) ex
amined by Hutchings, K.C. I belong 

Bonavista and was Master Watch 
oi the S. S. Newfoundland this spring. 
0,: Tuesday, March 31st. our crew left 
t-: board the S.S. Stephano and arriv- 
p;1 about 1130. It was fine when wo 
left our-ship, lust before we reach
ed the Stephano there was a little 
snow came. Had a mug up on board, 
after which the weather was a little 
worse. The Stephano had taken us 
towards a patch of seals and our crew 
«re ordered out over the starboard 
side. 1 saw our Second Hand on the 
bridge when we got aboard, not after
words till we got on the ice. We

'•eunesuuy. we had all our men om 
in the afternoon of Wednesday, kill 

I and hauling to the ship. Saw nr 

other crews around at this time no 
later in the day. On Thursday I re 
marked to our captain that Wednes 
day while picking up our men be 
tween sunset and dark I thought ’ 
saw a few men a long distance from 
us, and 1 wondered if it could hav< 
been any of the Newfoundland’s crew 
Not knowing or thinking any othe- 
uien were around, I thought the' 
were our own crew. On Wednesday 
we were steaming around picking up 
our men. and burned down for the 
might when they were all on

REPUTATION
AY.

Fresh Cream
DAILY. , bxe

RAW and SCAL .

board
I Thursday morning about fi.30 our bar 

•elman reported men on the ice 
travelling across our head. and 
bought it was the Newfoundland’s 

crew looking for seals. He then re
ported two men coming to us. Thr 
captain, the wheelsman and I were 
on the bridge and we saw them too 
I thought they must be men who fel’ 
’n the water. One of the men cam- 
on, and the other lagged behind. Thr 
ship was butting towards! them ir 
heavy ice.' The man came to tin 
ship’s side and was assisted on board 
os he was looking bad. I went dowr 
snd asked what was the trouble, and 
he said “We have been on the ici 
since Tuesday morning, and a lot of 
our men have perished, that there 
were fifty dead where I left.” I re
ported to the captain, and our mer 
were sent out light away. Wr 
brought the second man on board 
fifty or sixty men were then sent out 
■>nd forced the ship towards when 
the dead were. I asked Capt. Ran 
Tell if I could go, and he said yes. J 
then shouted for all hands to get or 
the ice and do your best to rescue 
We took firewood, blankets, stimu
lants, food and stretchers, and wen< 
mi to rescue- what we could. W< 
nicked up all the live men and th< 
bodies of the dead finishing up earl- 
'n the afternoon. We then forced to 
ward the Newfoundland and reache 
her about 11 Friday morning. W< 
took some other sick men from her; 
two sick and two dead from the Ste
phan o. and eight, dead bodies from 
the Florizel. We then bore up fc 
^t. John's. End arrived here on Sat 
urday at 5 p.m., April -1th.

To Dr. Lloyd.—It was after w- 
look the dead men on board I won
dered if it might not have been sont 
of the men I had seen Wednesday at- 

I did not see any flag wav-

The ROYAL STORES, Ltdown ship.;, Our course to ner ire a 
been given us liy the Captain of the 
Stephano as S.E. The weather got 
worse all the evening and about du.ck 
wt put up for the night, remaining un
til Wednesday afternoon when it 
(’.eared and we saw the Bellaventure. 
I with Elias .Meuleml, left to get on 
board telling the cth.t is to stay and 
hep themstlvi.s comÿrtable. We got 
n>ar enough to see a man on the bulk- 
h»ad. 1 had an i. • bag which I wav
ed from a high pan as a signal. She 
was broadside to us. end within fifteen 
Minutes she turned stern cn and drew 
away from us. 1 then looked back to 
those I left, saw the smoke of our own 
ship ami stetn-d our course towards 
her. Wc tatri bailt to where we left. 
Our crowd hid shifted and I went lo- 
vrrds another lot of men who were 
walking towards the ship. We reach
'd them and put up with them for the 
night. At daylight Thursday we saw 
cur ship, and with the second hand 
and seme others reached her about 9 
or 10 o'clock. AH the men in my 
watch had food, herd bread, and some 
had other things, including a mixture 
01 sugar. oatmeal and raisins. The 
nun were clothed as usual. The 
storm had continued up till Wednes
day afternoon when it cleared but was 
'try cold with high wind. Two of my 
men were dead when I left for the 
bellaventure. the first died betwen 9 
ami 10 on \\ dnesday a.m. Some of 
°ur crew came to meet ns nn Thtiva-

SONS & CO,, LTD
St John’s Meat CompanyGrocery Department.

Fresh Turkeys.
Fresh Chicken.

New York Corned Beef. 
Smoked Ox Tongue.

German Sausage.
New York Sausages. 

Sweetbreads in Tomato Sauce.

LARGE SHIPMENT OF BEEF AND MUTTON EXPECTED BY S. S 
DURANGO FOR SATURDAY’S TRADE.
Finest Imported Ox Liver, 15c. lb.; Cooked Tripe, 20c. lb.
Beef, Pork, Oxford and Cambridge Sausages, 18, 20, 22, 25c. lb.
Finest Bologna, 18c. lb.; Cooked Luncheon Sausage, 20c. lb. ---
New England Ham, 25c. lb.; Ham, Chicken and Tongue, 15c. each. < ?
Black Puddings and Potted Head, 10c. lb.

Easter

All colors with Transfers 
Also

A Large Assortment
Branches : Water Street East, Water Street West, Military Road,

’Phone 800. ’Phone 800a. ’Phone 98.
Eat-ter Novelties, Chocolate 

Eggs, Etc.

Celebrated Banbury Cakes, 
English ITum - Buddings.

ARTHUR
WALKER,

Fresh Smelts
Flu nan lla ddie.

Fillets Cod.
Cod Tongues. 

Kippered Herring. 
ML Dessert Oysters, 
Cherrystone Oysters.

ternoon
od or other signal made on Wednes- I 
day, nor have I heard of our men 
seeing such. When we picked up our 
last man it was too dark to see eth
ers, from what I know' now ; if it had 
been daylight I would have seen the 
Newfoundland’s men. Ice flags ait 
various sizes, perhaps two or three 
feet square. I have been 27 springs 
to the sealfishery. Was nine springs 
in the Newfoundland.

To the Judge.—On the kind cf 
morning Capt. Wes. Kean sent his 
men cut, I would do the same thing 
and glad to get the chance. I havz 
travelled greater distances from my 
ship after seals than the distance be
tween the Newfoundland and Steph-, 
ano.f I have with my watch travelled 
out of sight of the smoke of out- stea
mer (the Newfoundland), leaving her 
at 2 o’clock one morning walking dvt 
of sight of her smoke, panned 4,000 
seals and go.t back that night. I be
lieve the distande was over 10 miles. 
Crews often travel 7 or 8 miles to 
work seals, especially when there’ are 
other ships in that direction, it 
seemed unreasonable to me for the 
men to turn back from the crowd that 
started for the Stephano.

STEPHEN JORDAN (sworn) ex
amined by Hutchings, K.C.—I belong 
to Pouch Cove and was on the New
foundland this spring. The crew left 
to go in the direction of the Steph-;

27 Charlton St., 
(off Springdale St.)

Groceries and Pro
visions, School Sup
plies and Stationery, 
Fruits, Nuts, Candy 
and Soft Drinks, 
Cakes & Pies, Bread 
Milk, Daily Papers, 
Tobacco, Cigars and 
Cigarettes, Thread, 
Laces, Perfume* 
Liniment, Needle 
Packages,/ Picture 
Post Cards, Postage 
Stamps, etc.

Changeable Window Signs for Shops, etc. Splendid device to boost trade ; easily applied. Autoharp 
and Zithers tuned and re-stringed. Agency for Columbia Zithers and Pathephones;

no needles required.

Yu it Su lad. Finnionej 
Grape Juice. -Maple ! 

Fears in Swrup. 
Fears in Syrup. 

Heal Turtle Soup. (• 
BreaMs.

ARTHUR B WALKER 
J/CHARLTON ST . 

STJOHN'S N.F.L.D

61 AO NEWS TO ALL WITH BAD COLDS
INSTANT RELIEF-FEW hours FOR CURENavel Oranges, 

tble Apples, Lentous, 
Emits.

Pears. Bananas.

se-tSkANYONE
luf Known to Science is so In 

variably Sure to Cure ns “fa- 
tnrrhozone.*'

Just Breathe Catarrhozone!
, u' Ozonattd Air Cure, bette

1.”Wn as * utarrhozone” is death t- 
colds.

Its health-laden fumes contain Lh- 
‘2 Kalsains of the pine woods.
■ settling and antiseptic, it gives in

in,! 1 f4ief stops gagging, hawkiv.: 
<mct sneeyinc

tarrh because it destroys the cause. 
Doctors say nothing is more scientific, 
nothing possesses such might of mer
it in winter ills. ,

“To clear a cold out of your nostrils 
and to he able in a minute or two ’o 
breathe freely again, I can’t conceive 
of anything better than Catarrhozon0, 
writes J. H. Galvin, of Port Limon, (-• 
B. For any sort of Catarrh, throat 
trouble or Bronchitis, Catarrhozone is 
a specific. 1 know scores of people 
who use Catarrhozone and all speak

Fuller's Chocolates.
Fuller’s Sweets. 

Abdulla Cigarettes. 
Abdulla Tobacco.

ipr9,3m,th,s,m
THEIR CLOTHES 

WITH

Woman named Brown to Hospital 
where the patient was to undergo an 
operation. Going and returning many 
huge snow banks were encountered 
and the horse and conveyance got bog
ged, having to make a track for them
selves with shovels. It was not until 
2 p.m. did the ambulance reach the 
hospital.
■Y t : ' --w «v.VJ.'ï/ /.Mr.-sî-Y at? sÿ' -

G#ES ON DOCK.—Having finished 
the number of trips she was charter-» 
ed by the Red Cross Line to perform 
the S. S. Morwenna will be dry dock
ed Monday to received her annhat 
overhauling prior to taking up Black 
Diamond service between Montreal, 
S(. John’s and intervening ports. . .

Had Rough Experiencehone 679 Firemen Caines and McGinn. of the 
East End Fire Hall had an unusual 
and unenviable experience yesterday 
during the four hours they were on 
-ah ambulance call. At 10 a.m. they 
left for Ropewalk Range to convey a

■ The Dye that colors ANY KINDf 
L of Cloth Perfectly, with the

• SAME DYE. * i
i No Chance of Mistakes. Clean and Simple.
I Ask your Dromflet or Dealer; Send for Booklet*' The Johnson - Richard son Co. Limited. Montreal .

7
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SHE
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in t

1
nr pulps, in io

range, 60c each
ipi preserving.
ipiitl, 85c each

G ooseberry, 75c each Strawberry, $1.40 each
G reengage, 85c each Raspberry, $1.50 each

EASTER NOVELTIES. IIJST IN: '
We have a few left of

Swans, Slippers, 
Egg Cups, etc.,

Filled with Chocolates.

A Choice Assortment
X>F

JACOB’S BISCUTS
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S eating
InÀitoiiipedwi

Easter Monday & Tuesday
0 have poison, 

remedies you

Mklewewid «hick
coloured, ot leer*

«kinyoa
which defies all the 
live tried. Perhaps
swollen, the joints 
tame with the 
ihe «kin may be die- 
nay be wounds I 
«Mowed le «es- 
you of the 
Von may hay*

TheseEDMUND SHORT (sworn) exam
ined by Hutchings, K.C.—I belong to 
Hunt’s Harbor, and was one of the 
crew of the Newfoundland. We were 
ordered oh _the IC’e on Tuesday a.m., 
March 31st. We followed the mas
ter watches towards tha Stephano/lt 
-was fine when’we;left, but the sky 
looked for weather. We went on till 
about 10 o’clock, all itt a line. All the 
crew then stopped on «a pan, looking 

further indica- 
there was no 

Some were talking of

What abêtit a New Costume ?
We hare just opened a second shipment of these in Serge, Tweed 

Cloth in the leading shades and newest models. They range from §
tO $12.00. -WS

lieu*, will
Pen*",1* wSf-
•Mended various
been told yeur case 
advised to submit 
but do "net, (K 1 
ethapa.bet Jwill.

Dressesaoapltils a 
la hopeless, 

amputatiiThree Reels 
3000 Feet Long.

to imputation.

which Is a certainOlHTliEHT.WdW.U^
, Red Poisoned Hands. Ulcerated

sSesheb*
OR SOMETHING NEW IN NECKWEAR 

We have them in Point Lace, Peter Pan 
and Lace Coat Collars and Embroidered 

n Collars, Lace Yokes and Sleeves.

-,ll Envelopes toi
feeding Bottle I 
Tubes and Nippl

Exercise Book 4 
Wriling Tablets I 
Screw Drivers 1 
pliers , „
pepper and *alt I
1,5(111 Tooth
'tacliiue Oil ■
lack Hammers 
Epieelcts 
pin Cushion* . 
Table Rats . • I 
Corset C lasps 
potato Roasters 
Can Openers 
fork Screws 
steel Corkers I 
Nail Hrushes 
«..vucepan Covers I 
;t Ten Spoons fon 
2 Sugar Shells Ini 
lea Strainers . 
t ellutoid Rattlerj 
Barter Knives 
Kitchen Knives 
Spoon Strainers 
Olnss Lemon S(|U 
2 dozen Root Lad 
Cake Turners . 
Tooth Brushes j 
Toilet Cases 
4 Bottles ol" Ink 
<i Cards Hair Pin 
Post Card Album 
Buster Belts.. 
Photo Vaste
Mucilage............
t Pajier Pins for 
Safety Pins (2 ca 
Saftex Pins (2 ea] 
? Pkts. Hair^ins

around,
tions of weather then 
weather then 
going back to the ship; 25 of us went- 
back, the rest went on. .There was a 
little snow falling whei*7 We started 
back, not much. It got Sad. after we 
had gone quarter of a milevwhen we 
could not see our ship; I was afraid 
of the storm, and saw nothing ahead 
of me but death. I did not know I 
was going to the Stephano, tliough 
going tcwvards her. I was with the

1 Some People Say
CHARLES T. EVANS (sworn) 

amined by Hutchings, K.C. I b 
was one olWhat is that

Medicinal Brandy
to Hants Harbor, 
crew of the Newfoundland. We left I 
the ship at 7 a.m. Tuesday, March 
31st. Thought we were going out for 
seals. We went towards the Stephano 
until 9.35, when we stopped. It was 
fine, but it was dark and cloudy, did 
r.ot notice whether the sun was shin
ing. When we stopped it was not 
snowing there, but it looked thick to 
windward.. All did not stop, some 
kept on. I was standing, and my mind 
was to go back, as I saw the approach
ing weather. Don't know tit bur ship 
was visible then. About 25 of us 
started back. We could not see the 
ship until we got twice the length of 
her. . Most all were on board before 1 
reached her.

■ ing 041 the rail.

l\w'm

New Cloves, Hosiery,
Fancy HatPins, FrillinQs, 

Embroideries, Laces, Silks, &c
WHYSANATOR? / * / *
WHY MEDICINAL? - < 7 ,

Thie answer is indeed easy:
Sanator (a I «atin Vord) means : that cures. 
Medicinal me ans that the Brandy although being not 

a properly so-called “medicine” is composed with the best 
JpLm known growths for their tonic, diges- 

I • At live properties and of course can be
ifL’js used for medicinal purpose in the

family like the Hospitals.

L I When you taste -it, it is quite a 
JL’ revelation and people are accustomed 

E. X to say: “I have never tasted so fine, 
so rich Brandy.” -, , \

^igtagf When you arfe sick, weak, suffer-
1 ■ ing with a,co!d or with bad digestion,

try the medicinal Brandy “Sanator” 
and you will be surprised of, its good 
effects.

got a mug-up, when he galled us; to 
get on the ice, when I went back 
again in half an hour. We were .on 
deck afterwards, but not working, 
six of us. It was very stormy then. 
I did not hear the whistle blowing 
while I was on ,dec-k. Heard it blow 
twice after I went below the second 
time. It was late when we turned in 
We were nervous about the men. Did 
not know they had gone towards the 
Stephano. Turned out at daylight 
next morning; the storm did not 
clear until 3 p.m. Saw the Stephano 
then, just her smoke. Saw no men

Newest See our 
Dainty 
One-Piece
Dresses.

charming
styles.

The Captain was lean- 
He asked who gave 

authority to come aboard? why dfd we 
rot follow the master watches? didn’t 
we think we were as good a men as 
the others? Don’t remember if I saw 
the Captain again that day. Heard 
the whistle flowing four times before 
I reached. the steamer at 2 o’clock, 
and twice afterwards. The last wliis- 
Uy blew before dark. I was uneasy 
about the other men. I did not know 
they were going to the Stephano. J 
did not get much sleep that night. 
Don't know when I turned out Wed
nesday morning. The weather cleav
ed in the afternoon, and saw a steam
ed we thought was tile Stephano. 
Wednesday night we steamed towards 
the Stephano, and burned down some 
distance from her. Thursday morn
ing we saw lier over a mile from us. 
I saw ,the signal that had been pul 
up. Sometinte after the men came on 
board from the Stephano. I was be
low aM did not know about the nine 
men coining until I was ordered to 
turn out on the ice, and helped bring 
them to the ship. This is my first 
spring to the ice.

To Br. Lloyd.—I did not see the dis
tress signal put up. I gathered from 
those who came back on Tuesday that 
it was because of the bad weather. I 
don’t reinember hearing anyone shout 
cowards when we left to return.

The "hearing adjourned at 7 p.m. 
until 10 o’clock this morning.

(To he Continued.)

shades in

Headquarter for Post Card Views,

Parsons’ Art Store CREAM C
;160 \ aids of S 

1 vide, nice scroll 
j prepare for Sprin 
I Sts at. economy 

21c. Saturday an

v.smTOR/d
l\ -.oicp ff'j 

ro< l/ll

and stimulants. I went with them.
To Dr. LloytL—It was general talk 

that the men turned back on account 
of the weather.

JOSEPH FRANCIS fsworn) exam
ined by Hutchings, K.C.—I am 15 
years old. belong to Rant's Harbor, 
and was one of the çrew of the New
foundland this spring. On Tuesday, 
March 31st, our crew- were ordered on 

did not know

That can happen at every moment :

ask to-day from your dealer a bottle 
of Medicinal Brandy “Sanator”: it is 
prudent to have it always on hand.

" We are continually adding new subjects to our extensive variety. We have view:
of the Sealing Disaster, à new view of S. S. Newfoundland, views of Bowring Pari 
in winter and summer, Street Scenes taken during the last heavy snow storm. Hum 
her River with its majestic hills and mountains, Sporting Scenes,Esquimaux Picture, 
on Labrador and in the Far North.

Postcards only 5c. each.. When sending orders by mail, add 5c. for postage.

WHITE C
470 Yard; 

lain Nets. 1 
patterns are stroil
Saturday and Mon

of pu

A. Perodeau & Co.,||
• COGNAC (FRANCE).

aprll,25,may9,23,june6,20,july4,

the ice about 7 a.m. 
where we were going. I followed the 
men. The sun was shining and it was 
fine, bat the sky showed for weather. 
■Tllere was a sun hound each side of 

We went on 
line

STAIR OIL
augl.15

IS pieces of Am] 
range of patterns, 
dus, plain and fan 
Eastei Sale, per yd

tilt- sun when we left, 
till 9.30 in a straight line towards 
the Stephano. I and Critch went and 

I killed a few seals, and the crowd went 
I on. We towed the seals out to the 

patch, and went bn a bit further, and 
killed a pouple of seals. Critch took 
the course to our ship, and some that 

j had branched off started for the ship 
and we followed .them. Critch, myself, 
John Harris and Edmund Short were 

I the last to get on board. I saw the 
whole crew stop, don't lmow..what they : 
were doing. When Critch took the 
direction of our ship we could just see 
her; lost sight of her shortly after. 
Saw her again half an hour before 
reaching her. I went into the after1 
hold. Saw the Captain shortly after 
getting aboard. We heard the whis- 

j tie blow about four times before we 
got aboard, arid twice afterwards, the. 
last time just after "dark. T got-about! 
an hour’s sleep for the night, was up 
most of the timer, being iusedky about 
the then. Wednesday 'hïtdfoiri» it 
cleared up and we saw -the Bteÿhano. 
Did not see her Thursday Saoming. 
An Thursday Pine of ohr tsbn Were 
sighted, and some df our tnén Were 
sent out to'meet them. 1 -went with 
them. We got the riitfe on board' and 
did Sll we could to make them com
fortable. -

Te Br. Lloyd.—I saw the -sun 
hounds myself. The general talk was 
that if they did not get aboard there 
was nothing but death ahead of them. 
This -ia i»y first awing to -the foe.

Here and There, HERE and THERE
Halifax,

The tea with a taste—that’s 
Qolden Pheasant.—aprll.tf A Snapl'ORTIA SAILS.—The s.s. Portia, 

Capt. Connors, sailed at 10 a.m. to
day for Western ports taking a full 
freight and these passengers: Mrs. 
Coady, Mrs. Reid. Sister Mary Joseph, 
Mrs. Giovanni, H. Rowseil. J. Nash. 
V. Singleton. F. Fogerty and twenty- 
steerage.

Chief Features 
of our April 
Review

Ladies’ Department Lace CThe One to Owa if MEMORIAL SERVICE. — To-mor
row might a memorial service will be 
held at the Grenfell Hall for the dis
aster fund.

They came in g, 
season when lious 
evident every whei 
in demand, hence ; 
’iis true, but to 
assured; each pah 
newest patterns, p 
Regular up to $2. 
Monday, special, pi

Yon Can Own But One.
GREAT The best is the cheapest. Buy 

Golden Pheasant Tea and be con
vinced.—aprll,tf

That is what a critical user ot t 
'GlobeeWemicke'’ cabinet says ot hl> 
equipment. Another says “It leavei 
nothing to be--desired.” Another sayi 
’So complete yet so concise." An
other “Perfection as a filing arrange
ment” Another “It is really India 
pensable.” Another, "A surprising 
idvance In handling records.” An 
other “A welcome improvement In of 
Bee conditions”—and so on. The ex 
tensive «de of “Globe” filing cabinet! 
in St. John’s is by no means as re 
markable as the abundant evldcnci 
that it Is oh merit alone that then 
devices have earned such generous 
appreciation, For certain when yot

Large Lenses, medium size Lenses, 
and small Lenses, in fact all kinds of 
Lenses, excepting the cheap kind, are 
fitted according to the individual 
needs by It. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight 
Specialist.—apt.tf

A. picture that should appeal to all 
who are lovers of the artistic and 
beautiful, is the delightful display of 
Easter Hats at RODGER’S.—apl 1,11

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Lumbago. For sale by Mrs. J. 
Ryan, 14 Casey St.—apr9,tf

AN0THE
GRAITHANKS (’APT. KAN DELL.—On

behalf of St. Augustine's Congrega
tion, New Pertican, thank you and 
your brave crew of Bellaventure for 
lox-ing care of both dead and living 
of our brothers who formed part of 
s.s. Newfoundland’s crew. FRANK 
SMART.

iiderably 44 pairs of pure 
Curtains, some cx<l 
v. idthr, 31.4 yards 1c 
snme of the finest 
are contemplating 
hns lot in mind, 
il'-iy iiikI .Honda v ..

Ribbons and Ladies’Lace Colîàr
POLICE COCRT.—One drunk was 

fined $1 or 3 days, and an assault 
case was withdrawn.

Ha, Ha, Ha, He, He, He, 
Everybody’s drinking Golden 

Pheasant Tea.—aprll.tf

KOHLER PIANOS are known and 
are sold the world over. See a* 
about one. Our new cash system 
gives you 25 p.c. cheaper than the old 
plan. -CHESLEY WOODS, Bole 
lceat.-fob2.tf

J. C. Mackintosh £ Co. 
Halifax. gloves fo

_ MAKE A
—.——«

Rich Brilliant Glace Ribbons in White, Cream and 
leading shades. Note the widths and prices.

% of an inch wide, only .. ....................4c. per jrard
114 inches wide .. ..................................... 5c. per yard
1% inches wide .. .. .................... ... .. 3c. per yard
2i/2 inches wide .. ............................. .. . .lfic. per yard
31/2 inches wide .. ,7 ............................... 12c. per yard

Special All SiB> Mousseline Ribbon; 5 inches wide, 
in White, Cream and leading shades. Worth 26c. for
18c. per yard. 7 inches vide, worth 40c. for 30c. per 
yard.

Very latest Fancy Millinery Ribbons, from 20c. per 
yard up.

as well as other necessary details.
Please send
Investment 1Young Nfld Fishermen is Lost CONGREGATIONAL VHLRCII. -

The soloist at the Congregational 
Church to-morroxv (Sunday) evening, 
will be Miss Gladys Dule.v. Anthem: 
a.m., “Christ is Risen;” p.m., “Lift up 
your heads.’’

M e offer tw0 very

r-airg of ladklWith the largest halibut fare of the 
winter, and rivalling Capj/Bob Whar
ton’s trip of yesterday, the schooner 
Corona. Q_apt. Wallace 
here this morning from 
Banks with

fcct fitting stvle, 
'-*?tr standard. 1 
‘■rite ners. Re

Monday . , .

ADDRESSMEMORIAL SERVICE.—A special
Memorial Service will be conducted 
in the N. 1 S. A. Citadel to-morrow 
evening. A special collection will he 
taken up on behalf of the Disasters’ 
Fund. The Adjutant is expecting 
that all soldiers and friends will 
come prepared to give liberally to
wards this fund.

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Toothache. For sale by J. Par
sons, New Gower St.—apr9,tf

Grand 
if the EST'D 187345.000 pounds

nicest kmd of fish and 5,000 pounds 
sait Cod as well, says the Giaucester 
Times. At Boston, yesterday after- 
neon. the schooner Catherine Burke,

Members Montreal Stock Exck»g« 
HEAD OFFICES 

Exchange Hnildirg, - •
Also at St John aud Montreal-

By the Morxveuna the largest ship
ment of motor cars eVer imported info 
this Colony was received by" Mr. Geo. 
G. R. Parsons, tiie energetic and 
obliging agent for the Ford Co.

Mass Candle Stick J 
Assorted Beads
<;<dd flint . 
'“Id Rim Spectacle 

Hat Pins 
• flmol Crayons 

ancy Brooches . 
Nluminnm Salt Shi 
^cissors, assorted 1 
j hildrcn’s N arsine 
•ftld Hated Jewel 
gates' Side Combs 
Z'®»* lull Dress

s ,toxi“oroçeo Pur

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism. For sale by N. 
Nugent, New Gower St.—ap9,tf

Old Books 
And Old 
CONVIDO 
Fort Wine

1)OMAN" COMPLAINS OF HEART
LESS CO NT) ITT.—Grief-stricken arid 
weeping bitterly, ’because iter son 
John was on the Southern Cross, an 
aged WoniEfn named Feild called at 
the police station to-day looking for 
Supt. Grimes. She complained that 
some, of the neighbors she lived near 
were causing her much torment by 
continually crying cut ‘Tthe Southern 
Cross is lost.”

Cape ReportThe s.3. Bruce 011 her way across 
this morning, spoke the s.s. Bendon 
of Liverpool, on her way froiu South 
Africa to Sydney. The Benocm was 
25 miles E.S.E. of Cape North and 
wish to be reported all well.

for the Coronas crew, nevertheless, 
her colord which floated at half-mast 
(riçieâting foe loss of William Morris
sey, one 0$ the crew who was washed 
overboard ob Green Bank, during the 

- heavy blew of February 17th.—Syd
ney Post, March 80.

Special to Evening Telegram- 
CAPE RACK, To 

Wind N.N.W., fresh, weathe, 
a small two-master schoone
_____ * 1 n n >vi tn-dffV. I»1-12 dozen Ladies’ latest style Peter Pan Lace Col 

lars, in White and Cteam. Note the prices : 17c., 20c. 
25c. and 35c. each.

Turkey and Chicken Supper 
served to-night and to-morrowI The Very latest Eyeglass Lenses 

produced by "’any country, are the 
I - gToHc :,*nd Kryptok or Unit». They 
^ Ÿare marie only from the most speclal- 
■= -!y selected Crown

night from 5 till 12 o’dodt. In
ternational Restaurant.—apll,li

aprll.li

Yesterday nine hundred of the

Stafford’s Uniment 
Neuralgia. For sale . 
Dalton. Pleasant St.—aF

Just arrived and in ^l(l 
thousand pounds (»o* 1 
ant Tea.—aprll.tf 
■iviaiva UNIENT (TB*S

fisherman of the banking schooner 
Metamora, which is lying at the dry 
dock pier, was in an advanced state of 
insanity yesterday and attempted to 
suicide by hanging, but he was pre
vented from harming himself by his 
fellow-shipmates. Dr. Campbell at
tended the insane man, who whs taken 
to the Lunatic Asylum for treatment.

IN BOTTLES ONLY. 
AT ALLDEALERS.
D. O. RÔBLIN
§ole Agent for Canada 

Toronto.

fh % and Flint glass. 
Such Lenses are fitted and ground to 

‘perfection by R. H. TRAPNELL, 
j Eyesight "Speciai1?t.-^ap47tf ;

min
ers on Bell Island worked all day in 
the. pits and on the surface for the 
benefit of the sealing disasters fund. 
The sunount realized will be in the

■ p m

mm

ÜH1

pflÉi
■

1
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It Pays to Pay CASH SELL FOR LESS
PRETTY COT TOR VOILES

These dainty Dress fotries will be popular this Summer, 
show some very nice Silk Stripes on grounds of Tan. Biscuit, 
Saxe. Helio, Pink and Nile Green. In selecting your Sum
mer Dresses don't overlook this lot, Reg. 35c. Sat mid Mon.

eed and
m $5.00

Owing to GOOD FRIDAY being a holiday our Sale this week is confined to Saturday, with Monday the 
terminating day of this Easter Sale. Easter generally brings along a demand for something new to wear. 
Our stocks will be found right up to the minute in style, with all the freshness of Spring 1914 about them. 
Make us headquarters for your Easter shopping.

[WEAR.
ater Pan 
•roidered 
leeves.

."i> Envelopes for...........
Feeding Bottles . ; _1. . 
Tubes and Nipples . ... 
•j Exercise Bosks for ..
\\ riling Tablets............
Screw Drivers..............
! tiers...............................
pepper and Salt Shakes 
1 ..'»00 Tooth Picks .. .
'iiicllilic Oil...................
lack Hammers.............
Eracclets.........................
Pin Cushions ................
I able Mats....................
Corset Clasps ............
Potato Boasters.............
( an Openers............. v
Cork Screws ..................
steel Porkers . ...........
Nail Brushes..................
s.inccpan Covers.............
:i Tea Spoons for ..
1 Sugar Shells for .. ..
Tea Strainers ..............
( clluloid Rattlers ....
Butter Knives..............
Kitchen Knives............
Spoon Strainers............
Glass Lemon Squeezers
2 dozen Boot Laces ..
Cake Turners..............
Tooth Brushes..............
Toilet Cases...................
4 Bottles of Ink for ..
(> Cards Hair Pins for.. 
Post Card Album .. . .
Bnsfpt Belts...................
Photo Paste...................
Mucilage .... -............
} Paper Pins for...........
Safety Pins (2 cards) . 
Saftey Pins (2 cards).. 
? Pkts. Hair Pius ....

reparation

CONTRIBUTIONS FROM OUR POPULAR SHOWROOM.
LADIES’ FINE NET & CHIFFON 

COAT COLLARS, 67c.
There are very dressy being nicely trimmed 

with wide net and lace ruchings, others with wide 
iace insertion end coloured satin covered but
tons, in Royal, Cerise, Saxe. Emerald and orj Whit - — * — - -

JOB LINE OF LADIES’ SILK 
SCARVES, 69c.Everything 

BRIGHT and NEW 
Now Showing 
m English and 
American Fashions

These come in very fine Knitted Silk, in shades 
et White, Brown, Pale Blue, Pink. Wine, Cham
pagne, Navy and Black, and many others in 
pretty mixed colours. Regular up to 90c,
Saturday and Monday .. '.........................Ot/C.

ne-Piece
Reg.'ïé. Saturday and Monday

aiming
:yles. LADIES’ AMERICAN HAND 

BAGS,67c.
LADIES’ WHITE LAWN AM 

ERICAN CAMISOLES, 29c. SIDEBOARD COVERS, 42c.
Pretty White Linen Sideboard Covers, with 

strong lace edge and finished with insertion, 
sire, 14-x 54; will wash perfectly; would make a 
pretty Easter Gift. Regular 50 cents. Aft

These perfect fitting Garments need no special 
mention, prettily trimmed with lace and insertion, 
ribbon beading; others with embroidery edging; 
size from 34 to 44. Regular 35 cents. OQ-
Saturday and Monday ....................................CtUC.

Quite new, with good leather handle, nice, con
venient and serviceable shapes, fitted inside with 
small mirror and purse, rigid frame, nickel and 
giit clasps. Regular 75 cents. Saturday nn 
nnd Monday.............. . ./. . ....................n | C.

Saturday and Monday

DAINTY WHITE TRAY CLOTHS, 
47c.

6 dozen of them, size, 18 x 27; very neatly em
broidered on white linen, hemstitched border, all 
f titchi(igs and workings firm; will stand the most 
i igorous washing. Regular 55c. Satnr- i*7r

R bbons for Easter
6 inches wide, 18c.

CHILDREN’S WHITE LAWN AND EMBROIDERY 
, DRESSES.

GO pieces of colore i Silk Taf
feta and Merve Ribbon t, G inches 
wide ; in shades of T -own. Tan. 
Pink, Greys, Green, 'hampagne, 
Gold, Cerise, Ametli it. White, 
Cream and Black; .ibbons of 
quality: 6 inches* v do. 1 Q 
Reg. 25c. Sat’y & Mo.' Jay IOC*

Faultless Styles, permeating this dainty exhibit of Snow-White 
Dresses. Very hi n’dsome tfimmings of Swiss Embroidery and inser
tion. others with lace and insertion; box pleat fronts and narrow 
lace edgings; high and low necks. The styles are various, some
belted. This is one of the prettiest lines We '‘have shown tro _ 
for some time. ltcg. 80c. Saturday and Monday...................... I uC,

CREAM CURTAIN NETS, 19c
TABLE NAPKINS.

Two lines of these offering, excellent values for 
En.vter Sale. 1

IS dozen of American soft finish Damask Table 
Napkins, size IS x 18, hemmed, ready for 1 1 _ 
use. Itcg. 13c. Saturday and Monday., lit.

360 Nards of Superior Quality, 52 to=-60 inches 
vide, nice scroll patterns and floral designs■ 
pie pare for Spring cleaning and buy vour Curtain 
Nets at economy prices. Regular up to 1 Q
25c. Saturday and Monday......................... 1

ive views 
•ing Park 
"m, Hum- 
: Pictures WHITE CURTAIN NETS, 24c.

470 Yards of pure White Nottingham I .ace Cur
tain Nets, up to 56 inches wide; the new Spring 
patterns are strong here: values to 30c. ftAr
Saturday and Monday, per yard uHtL.

A SWELL DISPLAY OF 
LADIES’

AMERICAN BLOUSES.

LADIES’ CORSETS.
LADIES’ D. & A. CORSETS, 99c.

size 22 x 22, dependable Engnsn manuracture, 
hummed, ready for use; for good all round wear 
these are hard to beat. Reg. 25 cents, ft 1 
Saturday and Monday......................... .. .. G H ,

WHITE DAMASK TABLE 
CLOTHS, $1.98.

Just in time for Easter comes along a shipment 
of Table Cloths, and to introduce we offer this 
line, size 67 x 90, satin finish, bought from a 
leading English hous where quality is always to 
bo depended on. Regular 12.30. Af QQ 
Saturday and Monday.............. .... VI »t/Q

This make is well and favourably known ; they ct ,.te 
in long and short hips; long and medium hips, f- i- 
penders attached to each pair. Reg. $1.10. Qn ,
Saturday and Monday.................................................. OO' •

STAIR OIL CLOTHS, 8«/2c. Yard.
18 pieces of American Stair Oil Cloths; a good 

range of patterns, assorted widths, pretty bor
ders. plain and fancy centres. Special for nl 
Eastei Sale, per yard O-t.Itli, 1914.

JOB LINE CHILDREN’S VESTS
A Snap in 
Lace Curtains.

Thcv came in good time, just now being the 
season when house cleaning and renovating is 
évident every where and pretty lace curtains are 
in demand, hence this offer of 60 pairs, not many 
’iis true, but to the lucky ones good value is 
issimd; each, pair 3V2 yards long; this season’s 
newest patterns, pretty borders and lace centres. 
Pegnlaï tip to $2.40. Saturday and tfjl QO

atures This is a mixed line of Children's fine Jersey Ribbed 
Vests. They come in assorted sizes; have high neck a: d 
% sfeeves; no imperfections; all in good condition 1 L 
We specify a price for Saturday and Monday each ItîC»

EASTER
NECKWEAR.

Easter is the time when you 
generally like to don some
thing new. With the lady it is 
sure to be a New Spring Hat; 
with the gentleman a Hat or 
Tie; the Tie is cheaper; it is 
more universally selected ; 
hence our reason for offering a 
brand new selection of the 
popular "Mitchell Slide Easy” 
Tie, a pattern or shade to suit 
every taste. They come in 
plain and fancy weaves, and to 
the man of taste this style 
surely appeals. Spéciale/}- 
for Easter Sale............... vUV

:o:o:-ck-o%o:-o:-c>:-o:-o-:om>50-:-o;o:ovCk<ko:o:-o:c k>:o:o:o:o ox» -x>:<>-x»ox»ox>n»ox»ok>*o :o:o-x>:o:o:-o:*ox>x>:ox>:-»
«sting articles on 
Canadian iudus- 
jsli’s Investment 
til includes brief 
fa large number 
rides which have 
hich we believe 
p prove—conser- 
[ràctiVc invest

is considerably 
k than usual, f should not fail 

of the Review, 
pperly filled out F bring it to you.

Notable Values in Handkerchiefs During this Sale
Mniiday, sptAli'F pair

GENTS & BOYS’We have opened immensi 
stocks of these. Ladies, Gentle
men’s and Children’s.

LADIES’ THE “PYRAMID1

HALF-MOURNING 
HANDKERCHIEFS.

HANDKERCHIEF FOR MEN.
Perhaps of all kinds, this is 

the most serviceable. They come 
in all White and Colored bor
der; nice cross-barred effect; 
hemstitched border. Reg. 1 rj 
20c. Sat. and Monday en I / C.

HANDKERCHIEFS
LADIES’ HEMSTITCHED, These come in lino Mercerized 

quality with fancy coloured hem
stitched border medium size.
Reg. 8c. Saturday and QA„ 
Monday, 3 for.. . .. £UC.

Ladies’ White Hemstitched, of 
fine Lawn; soft finish. Reg.
5c. Saturday & Monday ft A „
6 for...................................... À24C.

12 dozen only, r edium size as
sorted borders. Reg. 5c. Sat
urday and Monday # for ni

LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE,GENTLEMEN! WHAT ABOUT YOUR 
SUMMER SHIRTS?

ish &. Co. LADIES’ COLOURED SILK 
HOSE, 37c.

A goodly assortment of these; they come "in 
Cnampagne, Cadet Blue, Sky, Pink, Green, 
Lavender and Grey full length Hoisery, finely 
finished. Our regular 45c. Saturday and Moit-

GLOVES FOR EASTER WOULD 
MAKE A WELCOME GIFT.

>» offer two very interesting Glove Values in 
Ladies’ and Gents.

00 Pairs of I -adics’ Kid Gloves in Fowne’s per
fectfitting stvle, quality as usual well up to he r Sard. Black ed Tan shade, 3 do,ne 

Tree. $1.25. Saturday (1 AO

39 cents.ie your 
Levjew." Have you selected yours yet? Neve is a good time. Our 

stocks are large and nicely assorted,' from which we have 
chosen two lines for Easter Sale._____

These come in assorted makes, plain and as- I 
sorted ribs; good wearing Hoiscry, fast black, 
doubled where the wear comes. Regular 45c.
Saturday and Monday............................................... V

30 dozen of American Negligee Shirts for Men, of all sizes, 
hey fit perfectly, have all the latest stripe effects about them ; 
oft fronts and short cuffs; coat style and the ordinary slip 

over.

Reg. 75c. Saturday and Monda)................... ... ...................68c.
Reg. $1.00 Saturday and Monday.. ............................... ,.92e

TINWARE. SPECIALS. ENAMELWARF
Comb and Brash Cases 
Pot Covers, size 8 to 10M
Bairn Bowls....................
Tie Plates .........................
Pndding Pans ...................
Milk Pans....................... .
Mixing Pans, 12 qt. ....

Sc. and 15c.Funnels.....................
Pie Pans..........................
Tie Pans (loose bottoms)
Jelly Cake Pans..............
Cake Pans (Black) .. .. 
Cake Pans (White) ..
I oaf Pans .. .. ..............
Milk Pans.........................
.Mixing Pans..................
Booth Bath Pans.............
I Insing Pans..............
Skillets...............................
Mater Settles.............
Cullenders .........................
Buckets, 2 for .. ......
Buckets (heavy tinned) .. 
( tihlwge Strainers .. ., . 
Dippers..............................

Beats’ Kettles...................
Molasses Flasks .... 
Glass Flask (tinned case)
(2 niters.................................
Grater, Slicer and Cutter . 
Potato Mashers..................

10 and 15c,

Stock Exchange Smatlwares 10e, and 13c,
7c. and So,

............19c. each
10 and 15c. box 

..16c. bottle 
.. .. ..25c. pair
............ 10c, each
. ...7c. package 

. 15c. each 
.... 10c. each 
.. ,.10c. pair 

..15c. each
............ 15c. each

,. >,. 19c. set 
. 15c. set 

A .. 10c. each 
. 12c. each 

,18o. 
. 35c.

. . Halifax.
gad Monti*®**’

Class Candle Sticks
Assorted Beads..............

’Gold Paint............... •• •• :-
Gold llim Spectacles..............
5'ancy Hat Pins..............
School Crayons .. ., ••
Fancy Brooches ......................
Aluminum Salt Shakers 
Scissors, assorted sizes .. 
Children’s Nursing Bottles .. 
Gojd Plated Jewel Boxes .
l adies’ Side Combs...............
Cent’s Fall Dress Shirt Set:
Itoiie Hair Burettes...............
White Enamel Hand Mirrors
Fane) Bonder Boxes..............
Black Morocco Purses

See our Window for our Leader in Shirt Values.

1 oot Bath Pans, 14 qt.
Skillets, 4 qt..............
Skillets, 5 qt................
Skillets, 10 qt..............
H ater Jags, 7 pints .
Water Kettles.............
Teapots...........................
I owch Pails, round .. . 
Lunch Polls, square .. 
Water Buckets, 8 qt. ,.
Basins .. ,......................
Brats’ Kettles ....
Stew Pans.............
Saucepans .....................
Berlin Saucepans, 5 qt. 
Berlin Saucepans, 8 qt 
Saucepans .. .

A popular price for a popular faultless fitting Shirt. Sizes 
from 14 to 17.

99c. and 4#e.
am MEN’S SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, 74c.

Tflj ^ 10 dozen of Men’s colored, border Silk Handkerchiefs, made
ga v of superior Surah Silk; 1 inch hemstitched border; something 

entirely different from anything we have yet shown, n a 
™ What about one for Easter. Reg. 80c. Saturday As Mou. I ‘1C.

“FOWNE’S” QUALITY GENT’S TAN KID GLOVES, $1.05.
Another suitable line for Easter. They come in nice medium weight ; Kid 

“Fowues” quality; 2-Dome fasteners; pretty Tan shade; perfect fitting. * 1 AC 
Reg. $1.20. Saturday and Mon. ............................... 0 1»VU

ilegrato. 
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Cure Children's Colds 
6y External Treatment.

No News Of
North, South, East, A - - -E m-— —■» — — - — m W dm ....ooutherii Cross. Fresh
men and women are subject to the numerous aili 
by defective or irregular action of the organs of

its caused 
wtio*end ‘KYLE’ SIGHTED KELTS. mmiPTO »r.r. i

• and RaMahle as Old-Time “Ner-
The missing Southern Cross, which _ '-

has 173 souls <Jh board, to causing
intense anxiety and evoking deepest 1 t's realty a sh»me to upset a young
sympathy throughout jhe cwintry, it child’s stomach by internal dosing, 
is the one topic of qpnvetstrttoe. 'it, when external treatment will .so 
is now eleven days ajke wast promptly break up a cold,
seen off Cape Pine, by the Portia and; When your boy comes in after plaw 
no news of her whereabouts Sittfrc, .with hjp feet soaking wet, his throat*
have been received anywitere. The'
.general opinion is that she founder
ed in the terrible blizzard on March

,31st.
On Thursday night at 9 o’clock 

Colonial Secretary Bennett received 
the following wireless from the s.s.
Kyle:

"Ship's position at 6 pan. to-day 
90 miles S.S.B. Cape St. Mary’s. Thick' 
fog since 4 o’clock this morning : 
steaming slow all day. Passed two 
whitecoat pelts at 7 p.m.; think if 
weather was clear. should have seen 
many more : if clear in itioruing wil t'

■ come back over this course; now 
steaming S.S.E., wind S.S^.: heavy 
swell heaving out eastward."

Yesterday a tier neon the accom
panying message was received by the 
Minister of Finance and Customs 
from Inspector O'RieUy ;

"Left Trépassé y at daylight ; call
ed at St. Sbott’s and cleared up re
ports; no word or sign 6f any wreck
age; will search about Branch and 
Cape St. Mary’s when weather per
mits; will remain here, St. Mary’s, 
until storm subsides.”

The following message came to the 
Reid Nfltl. Co. last night:

"Ran south half West last night 
26 tfiiles: 7 this morning, changed 
course N. by W. ran 36 miles; sptn

Arrive
Shipmentare first coi „_____ ,_____ Jrt worse sickiRssrfoflBws if the

trouble is not removed. But thousands have discovered that

Easter,
(The Largest Sale of Apr Madone in the Weiid)

are the mast reliable corrective, and the beat preventive of these com-
its: Better digestion, more restful sleep, greater strength, TURKEYS,lints, clearer complexionasre given to those.who use occasion

Noveltiesliifctime-tested home remedy. Beecham’s Pills w4Jl no doubt help
-it is to your interest to try them—for all over the world they

Are Pronounced Best
Famous

CHICKEN,
From

on^y Thomss Beocham, St. Helena, JLencaehirc, England 
v Bold everywhere in * ““ * — - • REPUTATION 2 cts. to 35 cts.Canada *n4 U. S. America. In. boxes, 2S cents.

N. Y. BEEF
mi à SONS, LtdCHOCOLATESA t The Ice PEARS,Grocery

Dept Halifax, SL 
ChariotORANGES,

Easier

Î4 lb. to 5 lb.
APPLES,I By Arthur English.) GREAT MAIL ORDER 

HOUSE.
The greatest difficulty which con-1 hood was killed atid brought on 

fronts the one wlio would study the board a couple of days before ‘our arr" 
seal, is to tell the age. After the rival. The eye of the young Itarp is 
whitecoat stage the young seal may a most wonderful organ in regard of 
be taken for a bedlamer. Old seal size. Placed wide apart the two dark, 
hunters call a yearling seal, or what orbs give to the little creature an ap- 
i hey judge to be a yearling, a bed- pea ran ce that, suggests gr^at intelli- 
lamer, and there is great difference gcncc. The intelligence, however, is, 
of opinion among them as to how not well displayed in very young 
long the animal remains in that seals. I have seen them trying t.j 
stage, .It is supposed to be a bed- crawl over an obstruction when 
lamer till it joins the parent seals turn to right or left would give them 
and has young. Some say it has its a fair passage. They will also> floun- 
first young at two years old. but I der into the water, when the exer- 
ccnnct discover how it is those old else of a little thought might have 
seal klilers know the age of a seal, saved them the discomfiture. Let it 
After a short period in our waters tt» noted, a very young seal does not 
the seal goes off and is not seen like the water but seems to have e 
again till the following year, it is dread of it. This may he seen froti 
thet-afore vary difficult for one to say their frantic efforts to get on the ice 
at whr.t age they hear young, and I again after having tumbled in. 
think it is only conjecture that says The color of the whitecoat’s eye i" 
a seal is of this age or that. The only 0! a deep blue, which may h: 
way to ever find out, I believe would taken for black. The pupil is like 
be to mark in some way a certain translucent milky opal. The pupi 
number of young seals each year, and is very sensitive to light When full; 
to forbid the killing of such marked dilated is round as a ball, but con- 
seals. When met with by the hunt- tracted under the influence of stronc 
cvs. the matter should be reported, light becomes eliptical like the do 
Some particular brand might be put mestic cats, but with the long axi; 
on the forehead or a tag might be at- placed in a horizontal direction, 
tached to the hind flipper, each year I experimented a bit with the cv- 
white the enquiry gees on to have its a young seal, half an hour after i 
distinguishing tag. so that a sealer had been killed and perceived som.- 
may know it at a glance. This me- emarkable changes. 1 noticed care- 
thod has been suggested to me by tolly the contracted pupil with it: 
Mr. M. James, and I know the same blurred edges, seeming to melt awn 
principle is adopted by the United to to the iris. The eye was then pu< 
States Bureau of Fisheries in the nto a dark corner of my room for 
rookeries of the Pribilof Islands. minute, and then examined agar 

Later when the killing of such when exposed to a strong light fro;-1' 
marked seals is permitted, a study of the port. When first brought fort 
the skulls would furnish us with front the gloom where I had placed ii 
scientific data by which in future to the pupil was seen to be greatly dilr 
determine the age of any seal. Scien, ted and its edges clearly deflnri 
lists tell us that the skull-of the sea! against the dark 'ground of the iris 
undergoes marked changes with ad- hut the distinctness of the outer eV 
vancing age. yes soon melted away, blurring th

Speaking of .skulls, I have heje be- contrast between pupil and iris. J 
fore me new the skulls of a vouiig seemed too thin and look like ; 
hoed and a young -harp. There is a milky enamel over dark grounr 
remarkable difference in structure which it. could not entirely hide, 
and dentition. The bo<jd skull is The eye of the young seal is re 
broad and heavy while that of the markable for its great size. I too; 
harp is narrow, long and wonderfully some measurements with the follow 
frail. But the harp has more teeth mg results. The diameter given i"> 
than the hood, having 34. whilst the unscientific terms was 1.4375 in.; th 
hcod has but 30. There is a marked iris, .9375 and the pupil .25 in. in tin 
difference in the structure of the long axis and .3125 in. in the shor' 
teeth" also. The hood’s are simple axis, being nearly round. A frv 
teeth, hollow and very thin walled. days before these measurements were 
and with the soft centres removed taken, I had examined the eyes of a 
are nearly transparent. They are very young seal found dead on the ice 
round and the tops are raised into a it was a great surprise, therefore, tc 
sharp cutting edge which extends discover on comparing notes that eyer 
down the middle. The tooth of the oi the younger seal were larger that 
harp is rather ornate, has three con- those of a prime whitecoat. Th 
leal points and hooked backwards, dimensions were 1.625 in. in diameter- 
The incision and canines are plain, iris 1 in. diameter; pupil .625 in. i; 
There is also a striking difference in long axis and .25 in. in short axis, 
the ears of both kinds. Only a draw- The teeth of that very young seat

BANANAS, etc,

W. J. R<

A Grand Display,
A Great Display,

A Goodly Array,
ARE THOSE CHARMING
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Hard Work

a
 twanging, when 

you’ve got a cold,

with aches un-

the neighbours, 
still I must do. the long day through, 
my “literary"\ labors. My lungs are 
lame and all my frame seems sore
and dislocated; 1 cough and sneeze 
and bite my knees in anguish una
bated. Yet I must,raise my locoed 
lays, sqpie optimism springing, and
urge the toffs who have no coughs to 
keep on dancing, singing. My eyes 
are red, my aching head, feels like a 
football seedy, and when I speak my 
pulleys creak, my voice is hoarse and 
weedy; X sob. I pant kerchoo and rant. 
I whoop and squeak and strangle, my 
works are punk throughout my trunk. 
my nerves are all a-janglc. I punch 
the lyre but there’s no fire or rapture 
it. my swatting; the winged steed is 
lame indeed, and stumbles when he’s 
trotting. Don’t roast too hard the 
halting bard, or load him down with 
cursin’; you do not know how much 
of woe he may have on his person, 

mtb
■mi* JUtitew uumt

That
years and
turned to 
lly cougnTold Him the Cure

WHY J. f. XAPP PRAISES DODD’S 
KIDNEY PILLS.

Boileau, P. O.. Pousonby, Que 
April 10. (Special).—J. C. Mapp, a 
well-known farmer living near tie re 
who suffered from Ridifey Disease foi 
five years, is once more a well mat: 
and in a statement given to the press 
te gives all the credit for his cure U 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

“My trouble started with, a col ' 
about five years ago,” Mr. Map: 
states, “and developed into lumbago 
and rheumatism. I'had a bitter taste 
in my mouth in the mornings- and 1 
was terribly nervous. I was depress
ed and low spirited and found it diffi
cult to collect my thoughts, while a! 
times I was troubled with stiffness it; 
the joints. My appetite was fitful 
and I had heart flutterings that added 
t) my fears. My twin brother, w’r- 
had used Dodd's Sidney Pills and gc 
great benefit from them, advised m 
to use them. The first two boxes tii; 
me so much good that I got two 
more, and they completed my cure. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the right 
remedy for Kidney trouble."

Every person Who has two or more 
of Mr. Mapp's ymptoms has sick 
Kidneys. T:he right remedy for sick 
Kidneys is Dodd's Kidney Pills. if 
you don't know it out of your ow 
experience, ask your neighbours.

At A. & S. ROD G
What Would 

You Think ?
Those are 
in which o 
cell all otheAdvancet •

Showing of
New Gowns

of a man who started for a Fire In
surance Agent when his house began 
to burn, or a man sick in bed, send
ing for a Life Insurance Agent?

Do not wait for the extremes; have, 
your eyes tested now free by out 
Boston Optician.

Owing to the dreadful storm, our 
shipment of Opticial goods have been 
delayed, and a number of people 
could not avail of our sale. We have 
decided to continue our sale of $5 
for $t for two weeks more.

We would like the people of this 
city to understand that our Opticial 
Department is permanent, and our 
Optician will be in town for some 
time to come at The Store that serves 
you best. Again we state, if any one 
of the 400 customers are not satis
fied with the glasses purchased from 
The Central Pharmacy, Wadden's 
Drug Store, please come hack am 
get youi* money refunded.—apG,4i,eo<‘

have arriv 
novelty & ;] 
direct from 
market. A 
selected, i 
Call and cd 
self.

We beg to announce for this week 
our display of latest Evening Gowns, 
and Bridge and Afternoon Frocks. 
These are copies of French Model 
Gowns, in lovely shades and designs ; no 
two alike. We give below a description 
of one Gown, but they must be seen for 
their elegam-c to be fully appreciated.

This model is of rich-, heavy Ivory 
Crepe-de-Chine. Waist has folded Chif
fon vest caught with tiny cut crystals; 
sleeves are of Chiffon draped entirely 
with exquisite lacei waist is veiled with

CAME TO REJOIN FLORIZEL. - 
Captain Sfnith, Officer King and sev
eral stewards catfie from New You 
on the Morwenna and will rejoin th< 
Fiorizel as soon as she is ready V 
resume the Red Cross esrvice.

Sealing Cargoesstill attached.
As far as my enquiry led me 1 

found that about half per cent of th; 
young are born dead or die shortly 
after birth.
Some meet with accidents in the run 

ning ice and are either crushed tt 
death? - maimed or drowned in thiol' 
slob. I saw one with one" of its flip
pers torn from its body as if by beinf

The Terra Nova, Capt. William Ban- 
lett, finished landing her seals yester
day, as jfollows:—

2'4,294 young harps, 242 old hoods, 
total 24,536 seals. Gross weight, 560 
tons, 7'Cwt, 3 qrs., 22 lbs.; nett weight 
542 tons, 16 cwt., 2 qrs., 17 lbs. Gross
value, $48,439.89.' Nett value, $4S,-

P.E.I. Turkeys & Chicken,
ed Mauve rosescaught in rafting ice,Book Your Orders Now for 199.10. tier crew of M2 men shaifi! and crystal beads. S skirt78.53 eafbh.

In all probability the Terra Nova’s
crew will make the biggest bill.

Thursday evening the work of land
ing seals from the S. S. Adventui c, 
S. S. Bonaventure and S. S. Erik was 
suspended. Up to then their seals 
averaged 50, 52, and 53 lbs., respective
ly. -

straight clinging lines,anàtias a,doubleEASTER.
peplum of lace, heMi in pince at back by 
drape and flat bow of Crepe-tle-Chine. 
This Gown is a very Noutiful one in its 
perfect hnes and drapings.

CADBURY’S 
EASTER EGGS sad 

NOVELTIES,
2c. each to 30c. each. 

California Oranges.
Grape Era it.

Irish Batter, 1 lb. prints. 
Ferity BattefT - lb. prints.
100 sacks Scotch Potatoes.
50 sacÉs P. *. I. Potatoes. 

Eresh Country Eggs, 30c. doz. 
2» crates New Cabbage.
30 writs Turnips.
Irish Raeon and Hams.

». r,. Wall iter & Co’s.

Portrait CoTHE MEWTaMe Apples.

Tomatoes.
Celery.

Bon -Bons. Cnenmbers.

:e BOOK T<

KASfi' JO^TAKR

111 Hifitary Rnafi »»c nfrtiTvvy Wlff*
Mlnard’e Llnimnt Cnees Diphtheria.

IK t NOLAND. 19-
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VAVn\JTVrWTwTUTV«VIVPwVVÏVTwTvTUTUTwTvTwTW»V*V*''*»*'^'| ANOTHER FIRE!rnve

T. & T. Co A Beautiful Easter, When you take out a policy of fire insurance, you intend to buy abso
lute Indemnity that you may feel a comfortable sense of security. Are you 
certain that you have what you have paid for? Avoid all doubt by insur
ing with the , -

The number of new subscribers secured 
by the Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 
Company during the past year was 2,379, 
or an increase of business of 16 p.c. This 
increase, the directors believe, will be 
maintained for some time to come.
We have instructions to offer a small 
block of this common stock, at an attrac
tive price, to yield well over &/2 p.c.

FIDELITY (FIRE) UNDERWRITERS OF NEW YORK,lastcr.

whose total assets are over-forty-two million dollars.
N.B.—Moderate Rates. CYRIL J. CAHILL,

Law Chambers, Agent for Newfoundland.
Duckworth St. Telephone 370.

apr7,3m,tu,th \

URKEYS.
FRESH COUNTRY EGGS

HICKEN On Retail at

28ets. dozY. BEEF A CRYSTAL LIGHT
F. B. McCURDY & CO Doesn’t that suggest a clear, bright light? That Is why the name 

CRYSTALITE was chosen.
TEXACO CRYSTALITE is a crystal light, giving forth meHow, 

penetrating rays. It gives no smoke nor smell, and is good to the last 
drop.

TEXACO CRYSTALITE will not fluctuate, it gives a steady glow.
The next time you buy illuminating oil don’t merely ask for "a 

gallon of kerosene”. Ask for TEXACO CRYSTALITE and find out 
why this illuminating oil is known as “the light of the home”.

TEXACO CRYSTALITE costs no more than ordinary kinds and 
most good stores have it.

Remember the name. It will be worth youf while to discriminate.

EARS On Spot To-day
Halifax, St John, N.B., Sherbrooke, Que^ Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, 

Charlottetown, St. John’s, NfUL, Sydney, London, England.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Mgr., SL John’s
M Barrels

RANGES,
Extra Dry 

POTATOESVPLES.

[ANANAS, etc,

SOPER & MOOREA Canada Life Actual Result! GEO. M. BARR, Agent
NET CASH RETURN MORE THAN TWICE THE COST,

W. J. Robertson, Welland, 12th Juaa, ISIS.
Agent CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO„

Port Hope, Ontario.
Dear Sir,—

When acknowledging receipt of the Company’s ehegne far 
my matured Endowment Plicy No. 24937, I desire to avail mysell 
of the opportunity to express my satisfaction with the outcome 
of my Investment.

The policy was payable to me at age 60, with tea premiums si 
148.00 each. The return under It Is as folloys 

Sam aesared .
•Ivldends added

Total amosnt payable „ - 
Redact total premises paid

marlO.tu.th.s

Getting Mad
It’s So EasyBy GEORGE FITCH,

Author of “At Good Old Shvasli.”
Getting mad consists of cutting out 

the muffler and taking the hands off 
of the steering wheel—mentally.

When a man gets mad, he stops
thinking with his brain and turns the
job over to his fists and lungs. Then 
ho produces a mess of ideas as a child 
produces art with a pail of red paint.

Getting mad is a favorite human oc
cupation. With some men it is a habit 
and with some a principle.. Uusuallv 
it grows on a man like any other hab
it. A man begins by getting mad at 
something maddening and ends by 
getting mad because the world jostles 
him while presuming to go by.

After a man has gotten mad a few 
times a day for several years, his wife 
hangs out a red flag when she sees 
him coming home and the children re
tire to the-xellar until father’s temper 
is investigated.

There are two times in which to get 
mad. The right time and the wrong 
time. The wrong time is whenever 
you can’t help it. There is nothing 
more pitiable than a man who Is con
stantly being abducted by his temper. 
And thre is no one so easy to flabbei- 
gast and hornswoggle as the man who 
allows his opponent to do the think
ing, while he is bursting at the seams 
with indignation and producing vast 
clouds of smoky language which is be
side the point.

. Getting mad keeps about as many 
men hunting for jobs as getting drunk 
does. It is also about as hard on the 
nose and eyes unless one is always 
careful to get mad in the presence of 
smaller men.

There are, however, men who use 
getting mad as a weapon of offense 
and who have their temper ready to 
harness up and turn lose like a fire- 
engine, w,hen ever the alarm comes in. 
When a man saves up his mad tfor an 
important occasion and explodes into 
righteousness and fearful rage exact
ly on schedule time, he is a formidable 
and fearful opponent. The right time 
to get mad is just after the other fel
low has shot away all of his ammuni
tion and is trying vainly to get his 
brain in gear again.

We must all get mad now and then, 
but we should insist on setting the 
dates ourselves.

To transform every room in your home to 
bright and cheerful newness. A little Paint, 
Varnish and Wall Colour will do it, but be 
sure you get the right kind of material or 
your work will all be lost. We carry a large 
stock of

44AM

11,44AM
4S6.M

I MRJ4
That 1 ihonld have Insurance protection free for all tkeaa 

years and now have over twice the amount of my premiums re
turned to me In cash is a most satisfactory outcome and I heart
ily congratulate you on It

Tours very truly, MO. 1011.
A CANADA LIFE F0L1CI FATS.

Brandram-Henderson 
ENGLISH PAINTS 

Guaranteed 
1ÔO per cent. PURE.

|C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, St. Johns.

Sapolin Varnish Stain. 
China Lac—the perfect Stain. 

Harland’s White Enamel 
Harland’s Bath Enamel. 

Linoleum and Floor Varnish, 
Crack and Seam Filler. 

Copal and Furniture Varnish, 
Brunswick Black.

Fresco-Tone—a flat oil wall finish 
Frescota—a cold water Paint.

1 Marbleine.
Gold and Silver Enamel. 

Stove Pipe Enamel. 
Vanisher—for removing old 

paint.
x Patent Driers.

Knotting Shellac.
PAINT BRUSHES for all purposes at any price you like.

Fads and lia are two of the favourite materials 
of the moment, and are often combin
ed with black velvet ribbon.

Blouses are so important this sea
son that there are actually five or six 
different classes of them, from the 
tailored sports skirts to the lace 
blouses like cobwebs.

Women of the finest taste like tc 
have thçir jewels designed for then1, 
and in such cases they frequently use 
semi-precious stones and such un
usual materials. Even pebbles o 
special beauty are not despised.

Fashions
Even girls are wearing underclothes 

of the cotton crepes, which do not ic- 
quire ironing.

Even the colorings of the present 
day are old-fashioned, especially those 
of the printed silks.

New white taffeta frocks are quite 
likely to have tunics of cotton crepe in 
pale colors.

Long circular capes are held to the 
figure by" bretelles crossing the front 
of the corsage.

Nothing is fresher and more spring
like than the clean-looking black ami 
white checks.

With all the changes in neckwear 
there seems to be a return to th- 
close, high neckband.

Little ’cords of black silk curiously 
enriched with ivory buckles make odd 
and lovely necklaces.

he startling colors are left out of 
the best dress models. Brilliant, clear 
color is used with discretion.

The jaunty tip-tilted hats give em
phasis to the gowns which have dra
peries bunched up in the back.

The high Henri II and Renaissance 
cellars of lace or mousseline appear 
on all classes of costumes.

A very ineresting wrap is full length 
and made of striped imported material 
It suggests an Arab burnoose.

There is a tremendous revival of 
all kinds of capes, from sports capes 
of tweed to the finer broadcloths for 
evening.

Handkerchief linen blouses are be
ing made in colors—green, rose, pins, 
maize. Some have whie organdy 
frillings.

The richly embroidered vestet.te 
put round the neck and fastened down 
the center is a charming accessory to 
many costumes.

Immense butterfly bows with huge 
"velvet roses of contrasting shade are 
much used on the backs of taffeta 
dresses.
The straight serviceable coat of serge 

has not by any means gone out of 
fashion.- It simply has more interest
ing collars and sleeves.

Needle-cloth has its tiny ribs, run
ning lengthwise of the goods, while 
in faille cloth and all such corded 
weaves they run across. |

White chiffon and ivory white mus-

BOWRING BROS., Ltd, Hardware
PHONE 332,

Salvia is a Preparation That 
Will Grow Hair Abnn-

FOR EASTER at
BEARNS’

Haymarket Grocery.

Those are three points 
in which our Suits exi 
cell all others, , jj

This is an age of new discoveries 
To grow hair after it has fallen oui 
to-day is a reality.

SALVIA, the Great Hair Tonic ami 
Dressing, will positively créât a new 
growth of hair.

If you want to have a beautiful 
head of hair, free from dandruff, use 
SALVIA once a day and watch the 
results.

SALVIA is guaranteed to stop fall
ing hair and restore the hair to its 
natural color. The greatest Hair 
Vigor known. i

SALVIA is compounded by expert 
chemists.

Watch your hair if it is falling out. 
If you don’t, you will sooner or later 
be bald.

SALVIA prevents baldness by fas
tening the hair to the roots.

Ladles will find SALVIA just tin 
hair dressing they are looking for. It 
makes the hair soft and fluffy and is 
not sticky. A large bottle, 50c.

Oar Spring
Pascall’s EASTER EGGS and NOVELTIES,

a well assorted shipment.Suitings Ganong’s G. B. CHOCOLATES, in 1 lb. and lie lb. boxes,

Moir’s FRESH MADE CHOCOLATES, by the pound. 
DIPPED CARAMELS, STUFFED DATES, BORDEAUX,

MARASCHINO CHERRIES, NONGATINES, VALENCIA, 
BURNT ALMONDS, FLORIDA, OPORTO,

RAISIN (inside), PKEAN (inside).
10 palls “YOU KID” CARAMELS.

10 pails MOIB’S ASSORTED KISSES.
20 boxes “GYPSY” PEANUT KISSES, a great favourite. 

BUTTERNUT (inside).
Moir’s One Pound and Half Pound Fancy Boxes CHOCOLATES. 

Muir’s Plain POUND CAKE and SULTANA CAKE.

have arrived, including 
novelty & staple shades, 
direct from the London 
market. All personally 
selected. No two alike. 
Call and convince your
self. Hr. Grace Notes,

SPECIALThe funeral of the late George Lee- 
Whiting, one of the victims of the 
Newfoundland disaster took place 
yesterday and was very largely at
tended, in fact it was one of the 
largest funerals that ever passed 
through our streets. The King Ed
ward Brigade, of which he was an 
officer, and in which he took a keen 
interest, attended, as did also a con
tingent from the C.C.C. Interment 
took place at the C. of E. Cemetery, 
and St. Paul’s Church was crowded 
at the service. The many friends 
who gazed on the form of our young 
friend could scarcely believe it could 
be true, as only a few days ago he 
left us full of hope and bright with 
the prospects of a trip to the ice.

Mr. Albert Rogers had

THE STORECHAPLIN FRESH TABLE EGGS, 30c. dozen.
FINEST SCOTCH TABLE POTATOES, white and floury, by the 

barrel or galion.
FINEST P. E. I. TURNIPS, NEW GREEN CABBAGE.

THAT PLEASES Canadian Issues 
in London

London, March 31.—The subscrip
tion list to the British Columbia £1,- 
500,000 loan at 4% per cent, opens to
day at the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, at a price 99. The bonds are 
repayable at par April 1st, 1941, from 
a sinking fund of not less than 2 per 
cent, per annum to be provided.

W. E. Beams
Telephone 379.

JAPAN, April 10.
The Dowager Empress Narukee, 

I died in the Imperial Villa at Namazu, 
to-day. Ford Prices The Same.

TOURING CAR, $800.00. RUNABOUT, $725.00.
I do not take advantage of you because there is a 

rise in duty. I want every person to have every chance, 
also a good square deal.

Contract for 1914 almost exhausted, so get your 
order in and avoid disappointment.

charge of 
the funeral arrangements, and from 
him we learn that great credit is 
due those people in St. John’s who 
had charge of preparing the bodies 
for burial. Everything possible was 
done, and it must be â comfort to 
the friends of the dead to know that 
such great care and attention was 
given the bodies by the authorities.

every-

A WONDERFUL REMEDY
Lily Is daily curing the

HméIb ------of Female Dia
lling of the ’ Womb. Leu- 
Falnful and Suppressed

etc., are all of 
■*- -- by'Its

jfnpnths’ 
jojnplete

OranL- HR 
most obstinate 
orders. Fallinr
corrhoea, -r—----- .
Menstruation, etc., -
them relieved from the, slai 
use, and a few weeks' or 
treatment accomplishes a —- » 
cure. This remedy Is a positive, 
scientific preparation, and I» based 
on the discoveries of Pasteur and 
Lister. It Is an applied- 
that is it is not takten^- internally, 
but is applied direct to the suffering 
parts, and **, therefore,Élaots with 
all the certainty of the ghown lawe 
of chemical action. As It comes In 
antiseptic and nervé-foM propert es 
receive from 10 to 50 letters dally,

No expense was spared, 
thing possible was done. CEO. G. R. PARSONS,

5,3,m,th,2m King’s Road. Telephone liInsist on Getting “WINDSOR” SALT, Hr. Grace, April 8. 1914.

It is guaranteed absolutely pure. Stafford’s Liniment cures
all Aches and Pains. For sale by 
C. P. Eagan, foot of Long’s Hill.

apr9,tfAdvertise in The Advertise in The E

oh m
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REID NEWFOUNDLAND C
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Excursion Return Tickets at One Wag First-Class Fare
Will be issued to and from all Stations between St. John's, Carbonear, Placentia and Renews. ■ 

GOING—Good on all Trains ot Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday, April 9th, 10th, llth and 12th.
RETURNING Good on all Trains up to and including Tuesday, April 14th.

Reid-Newfoundland Company.

TOR(| 
Coast.- 
turning 
ries.
W. wi 

Wet t| 
turning

—L.

Beware

x

of the :fx as groc for less Eicsey- 
stock foods.

TOC v2Î:;e josr Bre stock very k:z%-
ly. aid jo. wjyJc æ pern aayos?
fn iXTiZ—.T' if' Tttk tlfl* w "At1..Mtit.il .iU. IB9L

Tt?” why -êiper^Becî" YOURSELF 
■s :ià cheap foods.

REMEKBEH.. there's otiy c-re MO- 
LASSiSE JtEAL sec yea as proem 
il at si. up-fc-laie food depots or 
rrhclssaJe only frsta HARVEY t CO- 
Li-1

No other feci ezn prr-re that its 'rse 
seeps horsos. canle. sheep, pigs and 
poaîtry ia perfect health all the year 
ratal.

ATvrid instances.

N.B.—People 
and who have not 

to do so at <

have their seats 
em are re-

==?

Easter, 1914
We have a pair of new. 

bright and handsome Easter 
Shoes for every foot that 
comes to us.

Our Ladies' Department 
is now stocked with the5 

j finest Boots. Shoes & Pumps 
J you ever saw. AD new fresh 
| stock.

SEE OUR DISPLAY. 

WfflTE fi0B5E 5HCE
nsio /nz

p

(In Aid of Marine Disaster Fund) 
On MONDAY, the 13th,

At 8.15 pji, ad for Fire Setcedmg Kigks 
(1ATTDŒE WEDNESDAY ) it tk _ 

CASINO,

“ PEPITA."
A Comic Opera in 3 Acts. Doors open at 7 p.m. 

Reserved Seats (at the Atlantic Bookstore), 

SI .00,73c, 50c.
50c. Parquet................... 20c.

> (10c.) can be had at the At-

SCHOONERS
FOR SALE.

Name. Where Built When. Tonnage.
Effie M. ......................... PooFs Cove, F.B...;.1904 44
T. J. Layman............Fortune Bay .. .. .. 1909 44
Mystical Rose..............Codroy......................... 1905 S5

Also the Yictcrine. whies rii be sold at a bargain. S500.W.

AB above schooners are in good order, weB found in
tails and gear. All have been docked and tainted this
FUL __ i „ . : .1 il m

HARVEY & Co.,
am.; w*tf Agents.

The White House Shoe for 
Men.

F. SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Good Shoes.

Nugget” Shoe Polish
The Pofisi ot High Qoafity, which Gives an 

EASY, BRILLIANT and LASTING SHINE. '
The Greatest Leather Preservative in the World.

»0 TOC SHOD
•ay oM Fag. ar «■ yea

DeReszke Curettes?
Is one ïkert week all Ike Cig

arette connoisseurs ia SL Jot*'* 
hare, (bud orders for DS 
KESZKE CIGARETTES. They
kaow a good tfeiag when they 
smoke it.

hi Wot*:
IE KESZKK Tea*"—Tartieh. 
»B KESZKE -ImrtbaMr—Yir-

»E KESZKE “Sopraa

(The girts hare all ewer 
tor Lent, so there hasn't 
aah doing ia the latter.)

r. l
Swh

—

An Easter Offering
for Children from 5 to 13 years old.

20 only

Cream Serge Costumes,
Changeable Plain and Sailor Collar effects. Regular

- price S4.00.

Our Special Price : $2.50.
These Costumes are travellers' samples, and we 

honestly believe are without equal in the city.

SEE OUR WINDOW.

HENDERSON’S, Theatre Hill
apri«JI

NEW CABBAGE, etc.
To arrive ex u Morwenna this week:

50 crates CHOICE NEW GREEN CABBAGE.
50 forte. APPLES (Speys and Ben Davis).

And at end of week ex sx Ahneriana:
38 cases CHOICE SWEET ORANGES.

38 cases SILVERPEEL ONIONS. .
Also in stock:

Good P- *. L PARSNIPS, OATS, HAY; etc.
PRICES RIGHT.

T~ SPRING and 
SLIER SITTINGS.

Cs^nîeB—ïjvrrà yaw mc-sey where 
i~ depeti-tibie TailoriEg.

:gh-

>Jj v he • •.. MJulv.:.

U OB-i

W. H. JACKMAN
(The West End Tailor,>
2 Doors East of Railway S La tin.

’Phone 795. P. 0. Bex 1*6.
39 WATER STREET WEST.

SL John s, NfitL

THE STORE OF SERVICE.
•pllljrod.»?

FARMERS & GARDENERS
Now is the time to order

CLODSTMTS IMPROVED FE8T1HZE8.
We can supply you with Special Crop Producers 

suitable for
CLASS (A)—Potatoes.

(B)—Grains and Grasses.
CLASS (C)—Cabbage. Celery, Parsley, Lettuce ar.d

Cauliflower.
CLASS (D)—Turnips. Mangolds. Carrots, Parsnips. 

Radishes.
Pti<* $2.80 per sack of 150 lbs. net weight.

Circular giving directions how to apply them on ap
plication to

JOHN CLOUSTON,
Td- *•*- rr.*r.n.-m.tW, l)(M- DnAworlh ?

HAMS
and BACON!

We are fully stocked with our Delirious
“Berkshire" Brand of

HAMS and BACON
and would like to have your Easter order. Qual
ity positively the highest Price positively the 
lowest.

F. McNAMARA, Queen Street

AüJ

At the 
Messv

To-Mpi

Marked) 
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Landad iu 
on board s.l 
pool, survel 
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